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O . E . H .

Twinkles
Tier* partrlsta are

Well, anyway, Italy Ib giving us a 
better opinion of Japan, by com
parison. ' ■ . ■, ' ■ ■

Bat the fact that time Mtotlr 
example! ef international intrigue 
a  not start an immediate big 
war Is encowraging. Big brother 
taetlca are not so popular right

Perhaps we should not overlook, 
however, that our teachers 15 years 
ago referred to Italy as a decadent, 
debt-ridden country which would P R ESID EN T TALKS WITH 
never “oome back” because of Ion

Virgin Islands Probe Recessed After Talk With F D R

GRUENING HITS BREWSTER CHARGE
AFTER PARLEY

of her beet blood by population 
movements to newer lands.

Skippr. the family pup. thanks 
the boys of the *w p for a Mg sack 
of f irework*, but he still insist! 
that noise is a nuisance unless tw 
makes it.

Musing of the moment: Our 
self-government was based on the 
assumption that we would as clt- 
isens study our government and 
preserve our personal and state 
rights . . .'Indications are that we 
have been too busy .with golf, foot
ball, baseball, bridge, and cross
word puzzles to give any serious 
thought to auch a ‘ dry-’ subject 
as self-government. . . . Lament
ably, we have come to think of 
government as something done 
FOR and TO us rather than BY 
and OF, ourselves.

Brevitorials
ADMITTEDLY. rT 8 pretty hat of 

"  late—In the daytime. We have 
no patience, however, with those 
who quarrel about the heat. A 
drought Is bad. but heat goes with

ICKES, RO BIN SO N  
A N D  T Y D IN G S

summertime. Of course. It would be 
nice for some folks If they could go 
to the mountains for the summer. 
We like mountains, too, although a 
week or two in them makes us hun
ger for an unobstructed view. . . . 
The point to remember here Is that 
humidity is worse than heat, and 
that you can find not only hot days 
but hot nights by going below the 
caprock. Actually, we have a very 
nice summer climate.

WASHINGTON, July 11 t/pv— 
The senate’s investigation of the 
Virgin Islands was recessed “sub
ject to the call of the chair’’ by 
Chairman Tydings <D., Mo.) to
day on his return to the hearing 
room after a conference with 
President Roosevelt.
The action was taken without 

explanation after President Roose
velt personally had taken a hand 
In the controversy between Secre
tary Ickes and Tydlngs over the 
conduct of the Investigation by sum
moning both to the White House.

No Indication of what the presi
dent said to Tydlngs during their 
talk lasting an hour was given be
yond a statement by Senator Robin
son. the democratic leader, who ac
companied the territorial committee 
chairman to the White House

“We have discussed various phases 
of the Virgin Islands situation." he 
said.

Immediately upon his return to 
the room where the Investigation 
was in progress, Tidings abruptly 
announced that the hearings were 
recessed and would make no state-

*t1iere is nothing to add to Rob
inson’s statement.”

He asked witnesses summoned 
from the islands to leave their 
names and addresses with the secre
tary, but gave no indication as to 
when or where the inquiry would 
be resumed.

Ickes, who precipitated a heated 
clash with the committee chairman 
by charging that he had "white
washed” a witness at the Inquiry, 
preceded Tydlngs to the White 
House. He was to return th^re again 
for luncheon with the president.

Tydlngs answered with a letter 
advising the interior secretary to 
“first get elected to the senate’’ if

Mother Bat 
Goes to Doctor 
To Deliver Babe
rJ’HIS IS A true story of a 

mother bat who. anticipating 
a happy event, quite appropriate
ly flew into the office of a Pampa 
physician yesterday morning,

When Dr. John Hooper noted 
the presence of the flapping 
light-blinded visitor, he “ was 
semewhat surprised that one of 
tiie ntght-flying animals should 
be found here, where they are 
somewhat rare Unaware of the 
bat’s need for pre-natal care, he 
nevertheless placed her in a box 
and encouraged her to drink 
wa ter.

Came the afternoon and the 
bat. in the manner of mammals 
—of which man Is one—gave 
birth to her baby. But it, alas, 
was born dead. A tiny, folded 
form, it was 2V4 inches across 
when its translucent wings were 
stretched upon earboard. Dr. 
Hooper placed the babe in a 
bottle of alcohol to preserve it.

Meanwhile, the mother bat is 
recovering under post-natal care 
and, one o fthese nights, will 
probably flap her leather-like 
wings and point hen mouse-like 
face toward the place of her reg
ular abode.

TJOW’8 YOUR mind today? If you 
have a disease of the mind you 

may not know it, but your friends 
d<k But a healthy mind Includes 
more than absence from mental dis
ease. You can be apparently sane 
m*i still have an unhealthy mind. 
Manv persons have unhealthy minfls 
in that their attitudes toward life, 
toward work, and toward their gov
ernment have become warped. We 
liked the following written by an 

rB gM W lin i ,
“I  would describe the healthy 

minded man as one who combines 
personal harmony with soclfl effec
tiveness in the following ways:

“1. He must have the will to live.
“3. He must be able to enjoy all 

normal biological functioning.
"3. He must have enough feeling 

of self-mastery to maintain ade
quate independence of circum
stance and environment.

“4. He must be ready to face con
flict. internal or external, with a 
minimal recourse to evasion; or, in 
other words, he must be able to 
maintain subjective harmony with 
the least possible objective distrac
tion.

“5. He must have a scale of val
ues whereby experiences and mem
ories that have purpose and sig
nificance are preferred to those that 
lack them.

r«. His social effectiveness must 
be characterised:

By a reasonable confidence in his
fel$bw-men.

By a broad toleration of human 
Idiosyncrasies. r ***

By that sense of social responsi
bility which only manifests Itself in 
those who recognise In social con
tribution a prerogative rather than 
a duty.”

This is a good list against which 
to check our mental health.

rnHE ANNUAL Pampa baseball 
tournament sponsored by the 

Junior chamber of commerce is just 
around another one of those cor
ners. The dates are Aug. 23, to Bep

tember 2. 8ports leadership wins 
great fame and approval for a city 
and marks it as a live place. . . . 
Success of last year's tournament 
aroused wide lnterrot for the com

tee COLUMN, Page 4

See PROBE, Page 6.

Cardenas Acts 
To Take Peons 

Out of Misery
MEXICO. D. F.. July 11 (/Pi—The 

government of President Lazaro 
Cardenas inaugurated today an am
bitious program to tmDrove the so
cial and economic conditions of the 
Mexican peasant classes.

Instructing the national revolu
tionary party to form a confedera
tion of 900,000 formers who have 
received tend from the government, 
the president pledged passage of 
laws to provide farmers against 
crop losses and said that peasants 
would be provided with accident 
and life insurance.

Of the peasant confederation, Car
denas said:

“Formation of this organization 
will, In the political order, provide 
small land holders protection from 
the grave injuries caused by sterile 
pereonallstic struggles In  the eco
nomic order it will definitely free 
them from the disorganization and 
misery in which they are living; in 
the social order it will raise them to 
an active factor capable of obtaining 
the conquests for which we have 
been struggling.”

The national revolutionary party 
will supervise formation of the or
ganization and also will draw up the 
new Insurance bills. After groups 
have been formed in the various 
states, a national convention will be 
held to formulate a definite pro
gram.

BOY DROWNS
DENISON. July 1 f/P)—Marshall 

Busbee. 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Busbee, was drowned yester
day when seized with cramps after 
diving into a swimming hole.

FIRST RESULTS 
OF CITY TENNIS 

MEET RECEIVED
Second Round to Get 

Under Way Im
mediately

24 KILLED BY 
SEVERE QUAKE 

IN JAP AREA
RICH T E A  A N D  O R A N G E  
I D ISTR ICT IN J A P A N  

IS S H A K E N

Labor War Threatens Sugar Bowl

TOKYO, July 11 (/P>—Twenty- 
four person* were killed and 58 
injured today by a severe earth
quake in the rich Shixooka dis
trict of Japan from which Amer
ica buys milUcns of dollars of tea 
and oranges.
A police survey showed that the 

casualties and t he more serious 
damage was confined to Shizouka 
City, 100 miles southwest of here 
with a population of 136.000, and 
Shimizu, with a population of 56,00.

A total of 47 buildings were re
ported destroyed with many score 
more seriously damaged.

Fires broke out but were subdued 
before they spread seriously.

Electric power plants were put out 
of commission and the cities in 
darkness at 8 p. m.. but authorities 
said they hoped to restore the serv
ice during the night.

The earthquake was felt here. 
Hamamatsu reported experiencing a 
heavy shock, but only slight dam
age.

Fragmentary reports said many 
houses collapsed at Sjjre!lfeg,fclty. on 
-trTT**on*j r central roM W FiflI trarfn
Island.

The Shizouka radio station, pre- 
fectural office and nurses’ home at
tached to the died Cross hospital, 
were reported to have partly col- 
alpsed and it was feared there might 
be some casualties.

The temblor was felt through
out a 250-mile wide belt from Tokyo

I Heard • •

Most of the first round r>t play 
in the summer recreation program 
tennis tournament has been i laved j to Nagoya, with the epicenter In the 
end the second round will get under I valley of the Ol river west of 
way immediately. Many close games shizouka.
were staged while others were won I Nagoya reported a heavy shock, 
with ease. | but slight damage. Telephone and

Results of games already played telegraph communication between 
follow:

Junior Singles.
Coffee defeated Brown, 10-8 and 

6- 2.
Wldener won from Casey, 6-0 

and 6-0.
Isbell defeated Johnson, 6-2, and 

10- 8.

Winkler won from McLaughlin,
6-4 and 6-3.

E. Myatt defeated Covington, 6-0 
and 6-0.

R. Hamilton defeated Hughes, 6-1 
and 6-1.

Senior Singles.
Higgins defeated Kitchens, 12-10 

and 7-5.
Adams won from Stark by de

fault.
Bellew won from Bennett, 6-4, 4-6, 

and 6-4.
McLaughlin won from Kelley by 

default.
Oregory defeated Stahl, 6-0 and 

6- 0 .
Jamison defeated Famariss, 6-1 

and 6-4.
Junior Doubles.

E. Myatt and R. Hamilton de
feated Kirby and Morgan, 6-1 and 
6-3.

Casey and Wldener won from 
Brown and Covington. 7-5 and 6-1.

Winkler and McLaughlin defeated 
Johnson and Bickwell. 2-6, 6-2. and 
6 - 2.

Coffee and Stennis defeated 
Hughes and Winchester. 6-0 and 
6 - 1.

Senior Doubles.
Lamb and Adams defeated Ben

nett and Higgins. 7-0, 6-4. and 6-3.
Conley and Gribbon won from 

Wonderly and Famariss, 6-2 and 
6-3

Weston and Bellew' won from 
Kelley and Stark by default.

Women’s Singles.
Shields won from Patterson, 6-0 

and 6-1.
Women’s Doubles.

Wilson and Batten defeated Price 
and Plnley, 7-5 and 6-1.

DIES ON TRAIN
PORT WORTH. July 11. (/P>—

Mrs. Elizabeth Wells. 58. of Pales
tine died early today on a Santa Fe 
train en route here from San An
gelo. Her daughter-in-law, Mrs. F.
M. Wells, found her dead about 5:30 
a. m. in her berth as the train pull
ed out of Cleburne.

Bill .Ragsdale, home from San 
Diego. Calif., where he has finished 
his land work preparatory to taking 
to the “deep." telling about the life 
of a “dry land sailor." Bill will re
turn to San Diego within the next 
10 days and will boar dtho battle
ship U. 8 . 8 . Chicago for his first 
cruise. Bill reports that Pug Weaver 
of Panhandle will finish his prelim
inary training next month. >

Nagoya and Shizouka was disrupted.

Lemon Had Lived 
In Pampa a Year

Elmer Lemon, killed at Broken 
Arrow. Okla.. Monday night when 
called from the home of his fiance, 
Miss Ora Benedict had been a resi
dent of this section for the last year. 
Mr. Lemon was an employe of the 
Phillips Bowers City gasoline plant.

Funeral services for the Pampa 
man were conducted yesterday at 
Broken Arrow. Homer Gibson, sup
erintendent of the Bowers plant, 
drove to Oklahoma to attend funeral 
services.

Oklahoma officers are searching 
for Garland Creekmore of Broken 
Arrow, wanted in connection with 
the shooting of Lemon. Creekmore’s 
abanadoned car was found a few 
miles from Broken Arrow yester
day, according to Associated Press 
reports.

Mercury Sizzles 
At 107 Degrees

The same thermometer which 
earlier in the wek registered a 
season’s high of 103% degrees 
went to 107 this afternoon.

It is located at the Santa Fe 
station. Other instruments aver
aged about 103.

There was little wind. The sun 
glared through very light clouds 
at times but the beams were little 
interrupted'.
Most of the other thermometers 

inspected here registered between 
102 and 104' degrees

the.

TEXAS: Oeneraly fair tonight
and Friday. Light to fresh south
erly winds on the coast. •

SAY OFFICIALS
RFC A T T O R N E Y  DENIES  

HE T H U M B E D  NOSE  
A T  O P P O N E N T

BY FRANK B .HARPER, 
Agree Is ted Press staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON. July 11 </P)—A 

general Investigation of lobbying 
by a five-man committee with 
$50,000 at Its disposal and with 
authority to use “G-Men” and 
other federal employes, was voted 
unanimously today by the senate.
Asked about pubUshed reports (not 

carried by the Associated Press) that 
sensational statements had been 
placed before the committee that 
two democratic members c f  the 
house interstate commerce commit
tee were offered federal Judgeships 
to support the “death sentence," 
Chairman O’Connor declared “noth
ing like that has been placed before 
the committee.”

The man with the hoe. in this' 
instance, is an important contribu
tion to the nation’s sugar supply. 
He is one of hundreds who till 
the sugar beet fields of Ohio. He 

.ta g hhi comrades have become in
dustrialised, belong to the Agri
cultural Workers’ Union and bit
terly contend that the back-strain

ing labor of wielding a short 
handled hoe is worth more than 
$10 an acre. When growers re
fused their demands, they threat-
end to strike on the 10,000 a c r e s __
4fcey reiKteata hufr 1 ite|—quimtt’ln ■»
an agreement to continue at the 
present scale until their contract 
expires.

AMERICAN RUDE DANCER GOES 
TO TRIAL ON MORALS CHARGE

Plaintiff Claims Dancing of 
Am erican Is Lowering 
Birth Rate of Paris.

BY ROBERT PARKER, 
PARTS. July 11. UP)—The pre

siding Judge admitted it took more 
than mere nudltv to shock him as 
Jean Warner. American dancer 
who maintains that clothe- hamp
er her art, went on trial here to
day on charges of offending Paris’ 
morals.
The painter, Maurice Devteminck. 

regaled the court room, which pre
viously had been denied the sight of 
Miss Warner doing her dances for 
its benefit, with his dissertation 
UDon “artistic nudity.” Mere naked
ness. he remarked, failed to shock 
him.

‘‘Well, Monsieur Delvamlnck.” the 
Judge put in. “ giving confidence for 
confidence—it doesn’t shock me 
either.”

-------- 1
PARIS. July 11 UP) — Aviators, 

painters, novelists, and even a zo
ology professor rallied to the defense 
of Miss Joan Warner, the American 
nude dancer, when she went on 
trial today on a charge of offending 
the morals of Paris.

At the opening of the hearing, the 
judge announced there would be no 
debate as to whether her dance, 
which brought down the, wrath of 
the Association For the Increase of 
the French Population, was obtoene 
or artistic.

Hfe announced It was artistic and 
that the case would be based solely 
on the question of whether the 
American girl’s “antics” were a 
danger to public morals.

The courtroom was packed. The 
spectators heard M. Bauverat, vice 
president of the plaintiff associa
tion. asked for the condemnation of 
all nude dancing in Paris with Miss 
Warner, in particular, being made an 
example.

8aid Bauverat: “Since Hitler sup-

L A T E
N E W S

See DANCER, Page 6.

WASHINGTON, July 11. (AV-The 
export debenture plan, center of 
many congressional disputes in the 
past, was advanced today by Sen
ator Connally (D-Tex), as the ad
ministration’s AAA amendments 
neared their crucial test In the 
senate. He offered an amendment 
to lestore the export bounty plan 
which was in the bill as it passed 
the house, but eliminated by the 
senate finance committee.

. - -  /
WASHINGTON, July 11. (AV- 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
invited by Senators Morris Shep
pard and Tom Connally today to 
attend the Texas Centennial cele
bration opening in Dallas next June 
The senators said the chief execu
tive expressed a desire to vMt the 
Centennial if powtble. They said 
they also thanked him for approv
ing the Centennial bill authorizing 
$3,000,000 for federal participation,

HOUSTON, July 11. (AP—The cur
rent heat wave claimed its fifth 
victim on Texas prison farms as 
Lexie Jones, 42, died today in the 
hospital at the Central Farm near 
Sugarland.

WASHINGTON, July 11 (/P) — 
Without discussion or a record vote, 
the senate today adopted a commit
tee amendment to the AAA - bill 
extending for another crop year the 
Bankhead cotton control act.

WASHINGTON, July 11 UP)— 
Ernest Greening, interior depart
ment official, testified to the house 
rules committee today that no 
threat or promise # m  made In his 
presence to persuade Rep. Brew
ster (R* Me.) to vote to abolish

Brewster hard charged that Thos. 
Corcoran, RFC official, threatened 
to stop construction of the Passa- 
maquoddy. Maine tide-hamessing 
project unless the representative 
supported the president.

Testimony was received that 
Bruening. former editor of The Na
tion and of a Portland, Maine, 
newspaper, was present at the con
versation between Brewster and 
Corcoran.

Corcoran has denied the assertion.
Earlier, Greening testified that 

Brewster told him he Intended to 
remain at his hotel and not be pres
ent at the house vote on abolishing 
“unnecessary” holding companies.

However, he did vote against the 
administration.

“My God! You can’t do that,” 
Greening said he told Brewster.

He testified after Corcoran had 
denied he “thumbed his nose” at a 
house member opposed to the aboli
tion clause and Senator White (R.. 
Me.) had said his vote on the utili
ties bill was not "influenced” in 
any way.

The house Investigation of lobby
ing was started after Brewster had 
asserted Corcoran threatened to stop 
construction of the Passamaquoddy, 
Maine, tide-hamessing project un
less the representative voted to abol
ish certain holding companies as 
desired by President Roosevelt.

Greening was present at a capital 
conference between Corcoran and 
Brewster.

Before the meeting. Greening
See QRUENING, Page 6.

NEW ORLEANS, July 11 UP)— 
Mayor T. Semmes Walmsley will be 
asked to resign by leaders of his own 
organization, the “old regulars,” at 
a caucus to be held tomorrow morn
ing, it was authoritatively leaned 
today.

FIVE PERSONS INJURED IN CAR CRASH AT
A U H R E E R

O klahom a University Co-Ed  
And Am arillo, Youth A re  
In Painful Condition.

Two of the five persons Injured In 
on automobile collision at Alanreed 
last night were brought to Worley 
hospital for treatment. Miss Dor
othy Smith, Wink, is still in the 
hospital. Her companion. Cleburne 
Hbwell of Amarillo, was able to be 
taken to his home after receiving 
treatment.

Miss Smith has a dislocated neck,

l2 BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL HERE
crushed right leg, two broken ribs, 
snd outs and bruises. Her condi
tion thft morning was favorable, all 
paralysis from the neck injury hav
ing disappeared. Miss Smith is a 
student at Oklahoma university. 
Her parents were recently trans
ferred to Wink with the Midconti
nent Petroleum company.

Young Howell suffered a slight 
concussion and cuts a ĵout the head 
and leg. He was taken to his home 
following emergency treatment. 

Most seriously Injured in the qrtsh

was Mrs. W. H. Green, occupant of 
the other car which figured In the 
crash. She received a fractured leg, 
severe cuts about the face and her 
ear was almost amputated by flying 
glass. Mr. Green, and the Green’s 
small baby, all of Alanreed, received 
only minor Injuries.

It Is believed that, the aocident 
occurred when the lights of one of 
the cars blinded the other driver. 
The crash happened on the main 
street of Alanreed which Is Highway 
No. 68.

Heat Prostrates 
Borger Salesman

BORGER, July II UP) — Roy 
Moreland, a salesman for a Ama
rillo grocery concern who has been 
miming 22 hours, was found seri
ously 111 today 100 yard* from 
highway 117 north of Borger.

Moreland had sent a note by a 
passerby to his son, LeRoy, ask
ing him to come to him.

Sheriff Dan Hardee found More
land unable to talk and nearly 
blind. A physician sold the heat 
was responsible.

Safety Council 
To Meet Friday

A meeting of the new aPnhandle 
Safety council will be held at the 
Black hotel in Borger tomorrow at 
2:30 o'clock.

By-laws have been prepared by a 
committee for adoption at the ses
sion. Members of the council snd 
prospective members are urged to be 
present promptly for consideration 
of the by-laws and other business.

FUND ALLOTTED
WASHINGTON, July 11 (AV-Pres- 

ldent Roosevelt today allotted $55,- 
184,207 of work relief funds. The 
bureau of entomology and plant 
quarantine received $13,713,117 for 
eight projects for disease and Insect 
control _

ENGLAND JOINS OTHE* 
NATIONS IN HALT

ING SHIPMENTS

By HAROLD P. BRAMAN
Associated Press Foreign Staff
LONDON. July 11. (AV-Sir 

Samuel Hoare, British foreign sec
retary, speaking before on Intent 
house of commons, today decried 
Italy's reasons f >f warring upon 
Ethiopia, pledged Britain to con
tinue efforts for peace, defended 
he- past efforts and. In passing, 
indirectly Invited \n<lo-American 
cooperation In world problems.

. Even as the foreign secretary de
livered his formal review of the 
of the nation’s recent foreign policy, 
the British government was report
ed holding up export licenses for 
arms snd munitions shipments to 
Ethiopia.

Assailing “wild statements”  in the
Italian prers concerning Britain’s 
-fforts to avert war in Africa, Sir 
Samuel said his government was 
concerned only with peaceful set- 
i»ment of the Italo-Ethlopian crisis 

lest war have serious effects upon 
collective peace systems and the 
League of Nations.
He recognized Italy's need for over

seas expansion, though he declared 
that need and Italv’s complaints 
against Ethiopia insufficient cause 
for war, and pledged that England 
would not abandon “any reasonable 
chance which may offer Itself for 
helping prevent a disastrous war.”

Sir Samuel refused to divulge the 
lines being adopted toward this end, 
but he. nevertheless, assured the 
legislators there was no foundation 
for rumors the government had ask
ed the French to Join a blocade 
against Italy or that Great Britain 
was preparing “some isolated form 
of coercion."

He said Great Britain was willing
to accept her full share of collec
tive responsibility and fidelity to 
the league of Nations and its prin
ciples.

Arms Withheld
Well-informed sources said today 

that the British government was 
holding up the granting of export 
licenses fer the shipment of mun- 
ttons to Ethiopia.

The statement was taken as an 
indication that Great Britain was 
Joining other arms manufacturing 
countries in withholding war ma
terials from Ethiopia.

Reports from Prance, Czechoslo-
_____  and Denmark previously
have indicated that those nations 
have halted shipments of arms to 
the Af'•lean empire.

Authoritative quarters said that 
the final British decision on the 
granting of arpw export licenses 
had not b**en reached but that at 
least two applications for them had 
not bren vran'“d while the question, 
is b-ing considered.

The apn’ leatlona concerned were 
rer»-(ved within the last ten days. 
A fter Ethiopia found her supplies of 

from other places had been 
shot off.

O-eat Britain st.-oned amiarelv In- 
fa the TtaTn-Ethionten Impasse tO- 
A«»v as Hnar* brought to a crowded 
♦muse of commons a frank declara
tion of British foreign noMev.

Oove-nment, sources said the for- 
e1 on secret-rv’s statement emobasts- 
ed Omat Britain’s desire f*W peace, 
not onlv In W».st Africa hot tbrmjgh-

nt the worid. and effl-med Its be- 
” “ f in a collective system of secur
ity.

No* To Art Alone
Sir Samuel's first, declararion of 

♦b* foreign noliev of P-iple Minister 
stoeW  p„M*dn’s re-shuffled gov
ernment. Downing street sources 
—id covered an unusually wide
fle'd. «

Besides muring a new light on 
♦be lt»1o-Wtb1nn1en controversy, 
they said It surv-ved th- ritnatirtia 
aririnq. fmm the Anglo-German 
naval agreemant and miegtlons crop
ping up In tha far east.

It. became Increasingly clear that 
whUe the government, was editing 
to do «U nos'ihle to avert hostilities 
in Friii "nla. it was not prepared to
act e’one.

Unofficial renorte sal<\ that Italy 
itself pas put forward a nlan to 
nreserve near" in East Africa, thru 
its ambassador to London, Dlno
G”»ndi.

The unconfirmed rumors said that 
the Italian ambassador suggested

See BRITAN, Page 8.

The person who looked coolest to
this comer yesterday-—W. M. Le- 
Wright.

Nine-year-old Tommy King swim 
across the city pool under water 
while trying to elude a bevy of 
vengeful girls, Including Betty Jo 
Townsend, whom Tommy had push
ed into the pool.

Going Away . . . ? 
You Can Find Uoed Cara, 
Trailers, etc., by w in  

N E W S

WANT AD
Phone 6 6 6



THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 11, 1936

‘One-Pound’ Baby Growing Up B r id g e  C lu b s E n terta in ed
COOL PARTIES B EIN G  

GIVEN D U R IN G  
WEEK

July weather has failed to halt
the meetings of many bridge clubs, 
but has called forth .the ingenuity 
of hostesses to make cooler and 
more attractive summer parties 
such as those of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. SmalUng were

FRIDAY
Garden dub will meet in city hall 

club rooms, 9:30 a. m.
Members of McCullough-Harrah 

Methodist churches will meet at 
McCullough church, 6:30, to go on 
picnic.

PLAYS FOR SUMMER 
PRESENTATNON 

PLANNED

FIRST METHODISTS TO 
BE HOSTS OVER 

WEEK-END
State Officer Will 

Lead Canadian „ 
SessionA Children’s Theater will be 

organised this evening In a meet
ing at high school gymnasium, 
sponsored as a unit of the summer 
iW U O i i  program. Mis# tyta 
F ife  O’Keefe will be In charge, * 
aesMed by Ben Gulll. city recrea- 
tioAfunp. rvisoe.-

Mitt O’Keefe has had special 
training for this type of work. She
spent last summer in a dramatic 
course at Northwestern university, 
and has won a scholarship for next 
year. As a high school student here, 
she was active in speech and dra-

About loo yoong people from 
over the tCtarendt u district will 
come to ramps Saturday and Join 
with the Pampa Methodist youth 
in a week-end district rally at 
Flint church.
Registration for the meeting will 

begin at 5:30 Saturday afternoon,
followed by a buffet supper and 
lawn party at 7:30 in c’ arge of Mrs. 
Gaston Foote.

H. D. Tucker will lead a group 
discussion and a play “One Thing 
Needful” will be presented by Misses 
Josephine Lane, Anna Margaret 
Tucker, and Leona Hurst.

Sunday morning at 6 a morning 
watch will be led by Miss Beulah 
Mae White, district director of young 
people, at the olty park after which 
the visitors will be given breakfast 
In the homeB where they are being 
entertained.

The entire group will attend Sun
day school and church Sunday 
morning at Pint church and a busi
ness session will be held at 1:30 ,p. 
m. with Roacoe Trostle, district sec
retary, in charge.

The meeting will come to a close 
at 3:30 with a consecration service 
conducted by Rev. Lance Webb.

Visiting delegates are to be enter
tained in Pampa homes Saturday 
flight.

Women of Central Baptist church 
will attend a school of instruction 
conducted at Canadian by Mrs. J. E. 
Lee of Dallas, state secretary, in
stead of holding a regular meeting 
next Wednesday, they decided yes
terday.

The meeting at Canadian will be 
open to all women of the Canadian 
Baptist association. A large group 
Is expected to go from here.

Plans for serving a banquet to 
the newly organised Young Women’s 
Auxiliary on Monday evening were 
made.

All circles of the Missionary union 
met together. Mrs, John O. Scott 
presented a book review of The Per
sonal Service .Guide, followed by 
round table discussion. Mrs. G.' C. 
Stark conducted-the devotional, and 
Mrs. ■' J. B. Hilbun the opening 
prayer.

Flood Damage in 
New York Is Set 

At $25,000,000
Six years ago Barbara *Jean 
Rowley was a one-pound baby 
at whom all Utah marveled. 
Then she could wear a wedding 
ring for her bracelet, and her 
face was smaller than a silver dol
lar. Doctors agreed she wouldn’t 
live, but she fooled ’em. Above, 
Barbara is shown with her faster 
father, L. D. Rowley of Provo, 
when she weighed five pounds; at 
left, as she is today, 42 pounds 
or happiness and an accomplished 
dancer.

ent were Messrs, and Mmes, Joe 
Lutz, J. L. Nance, F. E. Hoffman.
1 Mr. and Mfs. Hoffman scored 
high and Mr. and Mrs. Lutz low. for 
members, Mr. and Mrs. Cullum 
high for guests. r

Hi-Lo bridge club was entertained 
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. M. A. 
McGowan. Only members played at 
the two tables, where Mrs. George 
Alden scored high, Mrs Doug Wllaon 
second high, an* Mrs. J. Q. Tetters 
low. r

Other guests were Mmes. H. L. 
Wallace, E. P. Hollingshead, Boy 
Dyson, and C. C. Cockerill.

Mrs. Rabum Burke was hostess 
Tuesday evening to Eight Hearts 
club, with Mrs. D. B. Brown a* an 
added guest. Mrs, George Shaxum 
made high score, Mrs. Burke second. 
Miss Verna Fox low, and Mrs. Fred 
Bozeman received the traveling 
prize. .

A cooling ice course was served 
to them and to Mmes. O. M. Prig- 

Frank Roach, and Dallas Oul-

ALBAHY, N. Y., July 11 UP)—'With 
the final death toll listed at 40, and 
property damage estimated at $25.- 
000,000, reports from the New York 
state flood zone today gave definite 
assurance that the danger of fur- 
tlier high water had passed.

Thousands of Red Cross. TERA, 
CC9 , and other state and local em
ployes labored under fair sides to 
remove wreckage of buildings and 
to clear highways and homes of 
mud and debris.

In most of the "southern tier” vil
lages and cities affected—more than 
a score—shattered water mains were 
being rapidly restored, and It was 
hoped that the threat of typhoid 
fever, the usual aftermath of floods, 
liad been overcome.

The tremendous task of rehabili
tating the stricken communities was 
shared by OCC, TERA and volunteer 
workers. In some of the hardest hit 
areas, particularly Hornell. Bath. 
Hammondsport. Watkins Glen and 
Binghamton, mud and wreckage was 
plied from two to ten feet high in 
the streets.

Unlimited funds were made avail
able for flood sufferers by the Amer- 
icari Red Cross and the state obtain
ed $300BOO in TERA funds to finince 
rehabilitation work.

active In speech and dra
matic classes

All boys and girls of the city are 
Invited to join this new theater 
group, which will start work at once 
on plays to be presented this sum
mer. The meeting this evening is 
to start at 7:3b. Parents are invited 
to.be present with th'felr children.

TTiO Summer Theater for adults, 
formed several weeks ago, has al
ready presented plays and amateur 
programs, and members are at work 
now on their major production, a 
modern version of Shakespeare’s 
Taming of the Shrew.

More men are needed for the 
cast, and membership In the group 
Is still open

One of the newest groups formed 
In the recreation program is an art 
class conducted by Mrs. W. 8 . Ben
nett. A large membership is work
ing enthusiastically, and others are 
Invited to Join. No age limit is set 
for this class.

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Pineapple.juice, 

cereal, .cream, creamed codfish, 
Combination muff ms. milk, cof
fee.

LUNCHEON: Egg and ham 
timbales, creamed near peas, as
sorted rolls, jellied cucumber 
ffluad, p°ach fritters with rasp
berry sauce, milk, tea.

DINNER: Veal cutlets with 
milk gravy, riced potatoes, spip* 
ach In lemon butter, stuffed to
mato salad, blueberry cottage 
pudding, milk, coffee.

CANADIAN. July 11.—A high 
temperature for this year, 104 de
grees. was recorded Tuesday.

Work will probably begin by Aug. 
1 on the underpass and paving con
nection hcie. L. E. Whitham has 
the contract.

more,
well.

Couple at Home 
After Marriage

Ticker to Speak 
! At Dry Rally of

Douglas Jarrell and son, Stanley, 
of Amarillo were here on business 
Tuesday.Loyal Women’s 

Class Has Stady The lakes at Hoover ranch, wash-, 
ed out by a recent cloudburst, are 
being rebuilt. Work will probably be 
finished in a month.

The marriage of Mrs. Clara Mc
Gregor of Borger and Waiter Var
ner of Pampa was solemnized Sat
urday by Dr. Earl Thomason at his
office here.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. King, pioneer Sham
rock residents. Mr. Varner has lived 
here since 1926, is employed by the 
Phillips petroleum company and Is 
well known as a boxer.

Mr. and Mrs. Varner are at home 
at* the Phillips Pampa plant.

oughly. Turn into individual, well 
buttered timbale molds and place 
on many thicknesses of paper in a 
pan of hot water. Bake in a mod
erate oven for 45 minutes or until 
firm to the touch. Turn each tim
bale onto a round of buttered toast 
and surround with creamed peas. 
Garnish with tiny sprigs of parsley 
and serve at once.

Peach Fritters
Three or four peaches, 1 cup 

flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
3 tablespoons sugar, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1-3 cup milk, 1 egg.

Pare peaches and cut in , thin 
slices. Mix and sift flour, salt, su
gar and baking powder. Beat egg 
until light with milk. Stir in dry in
gredients and when well blended 
and smooth add sliced peaches. Drop 
from spoon in deep hot fat heated 
to 370 degrees F. oil a fat ther-

A romance that budded in Amer
ica will flower next August in the 
marriage of Jose Laval (above), 
daughter of French Premier Pi
erre Laval, and Count Rene de 
Chambrun (below) Paris lawyer, 
descendant of General Lafayette, 
and nephew of the late Speaker 
Nicholas Longworth of the House 
of Representatives. They met in 
a New York railroad station in 
1931 while Mile. Laval was in the 
Unite* States with her father and 
while De Chambrun was studying 
with a Manhattan law firm.

.Prohibition organizations of the 
Panhandle will convene in Ama
rillo next Wednesday for an all-day 
rally. H. D. Tucker, director of the 
youth campaign in the Gray county 
organization, will be

J. W. LAMB KILLED
DALLAS, Julv 11. UP)—'The body 

of a 75-yeay-old man who was kill
ed by a passenger train in Shreve
port. La.. Tuesday was identified 
today as that of J. W. Lamb, a car
penter, of Dallas. Lamb, who was 
about 75. was formerly city secre
tary of Lubbock, and a ftiember of 
the Yellow House Masonic lodge 
there.

Mmes. . O. W. Redman. R. J. 
Sailor, Burl Graham, and Olsen were 
hostesses yesterday afternoon to 
Loyal Women’s class.

Funeral Services for George Gra
ham were conducted yesterday at
Miami. (_____ R .. ______  ____  meeting • at

Fif$t Christian church for study 
led by Mrs. B. C. Fahy.

Members present were Mmes. C. F. 
Baktlon, W. E. Speed, J. M. Mills. 
Cupfder, J. R. Moore, O. N. Frasier. 
Belew, George Farley. WoodW ird. C. 
B. Bell, Tom Eckerd. 8hearer, C W. 
Lawrence, H. E. Jones, O. A. Wag
ner, L. E. Wilson, Charles Mundy, 
and 8 . E. Elkins.

among the.
speakers.

Mr. Tucker will discuss Planning 
the Youth Campaign in the County, 
one address of the morning session. 
Other speakers will include Dr. J. 
A. Hill, president of West Texas 
Teachers college; Sam Braswell, 
Clarendon publisher; Dr. L. D. 
Young of Dallas, Bishop A. Frank 
Smith of Houston, Lee McCullan of 
Spearman, Rev. Roy C. Snodgrass 
of Amarillo, and others.

The rally is open to the public. 
Sessions are to start at 10:30 a. m., 

at the First Bap-

Mrs. Minnie Moore, mother of 
Mrs. Temple Hargrave, died Mon
day in Plainvjew ,and was buried in 
Panhandle yesterday.

An unusual violin, made from a 
cottonwood root. Is being displayed 
hê -e by its maker, Babe Hilton of 
Washita, w’ho has made many vio
lins as a hobby.

TREBLE CLSF CLUB
Treble Clef club will meet in call

ed session Friday afternoon at 4. 
at Schneirfer hotel. Every member 
is urged to be present.

Clarence Davis of Houston visit
ed his mother, Mrs. Ora Davis, 
Tuesday.

WATCHMAN k il l e d  
EAST BERNARD. July 11. UP)— 

J. L. Hargis, 85. night watchman, 
was found shot to death here early 
today. The body was found at a 
filling station. Hargis’ ' pistol was 
missing and there was Qgldence of 
a struggle. Several hours later blood
hounds brought here from Central 
State prison farm at Sugarland led 
officers to a man who was drunk 
and asleep in a ditch some 60 yards 
from the filling station.

2:30 and 8 p. m. 
tut church of Amarillo.

mometer or hot enough to brown 
an Inch cube bread in sixty seconds. 
Drain on crumpled paper and serve 
with red wraspberrles crushed and
sweetened.

Lewis Cernoch 
Awaiting DeathOutings Planned 

For Girls’ Order
HUNTSVILLE, July 11 UP)—Lewis 

Cernoch smoked his pipe today while 
he awaited electrocution shortly af
ter mldhight.

The Williamson county farm 
hand, convicted of slaying City 
Marshall H. J. Lindsey of Granger, 
had given up hope of escaping the 
electric chair. The date of his elec
trocution was first set for May 31 
but he was granted a reprieve tor 
permit alienists to examine him.

After Cernoch was found sane by 
the alienists, Oov. James V. Allred 
announced he would not Interfere 
with the execution.

Includes Entire Stock o fAn outing to Palo Duro canyon 
and a lawn party and supper are 
coming events for the girls of the 
Order of Rainbow. These were plan
ed at a meeting of the advisory 
board Tuesday evening at the home 
of Ur. and Mrs. W. A. deydler.

Definite plans will be made at 
the regular Rainbow meeting Tues
day evening, when all girls are ask
ed to be present at the Masonic hall.

Oat they go—at prices that wiU astound you! Four great groqps of 
the most beautiful styles we’ve shown for summer wear! Materials 
include silks, nets, layes, eyelets and many other “Fashion Prominent” 
fabrics. You’ll find styles for every eieraaion! Look through those 
groups tomorrow! You’ll Save!' \

GROUP I ;
$4.95 and $5.85 ValuesPlays Delightful 

Smart Tricks to 
Disguise Overweight

B y  El l e n  W o r t h

A charming model especially be
coming to matrons is shown for to
day’s pattern. It is so graceful, easy 
to wear, and simple (o make.

Sheer print in navy and white is 
a smart, practical choice as the orig
inal mpdel. It’s cool and doesn’t 
exaggerate bulk.
* The cape can be-picot-edged (done 
professionally) or bound.

Dusty pink tub silk, natural shan
tung-linen or lilac eyelet batiste, etc., 
are other nice ideas.

Style No.. 861 is designed for sizes 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46-inches bust. 
Size 36 requires 4%  yards of 39-inch 
material.

Summer Fashion Book contains 
many more smart, cool vacation_ 
clothes.

Price of BOOK iO cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents in 

stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Pattern Mail Address: N. Y. Pat
tern Bureau (your newspaper name) 
Mohawk Bldg., 21st Street at Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

CLOSE-Oun

Ladies’
All popular styles in felta, 
straws and. fabrics. In three 
great low-priced groups.

100% DOWN FILLED! 
SATEEN COVERED! 
4 LBS. W E I G H T !  
BIG 72" x  8 4 " SIZE !

Jump at thin chance to own a comfort 
that's fit for a king! See them . * • l»igt luxuriously 
soft, with gorgeous solid color borders and hacks 
and matching flowered centers. Several colors! Don't 
wait— they'll sell fast! Buy them now and Save!

Serves You Better a n d  S a ve s  You M o re ! i  ^
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Wellington To Bring Team 
O f All-Stars Here Friday

B *

D$ney Pitches Pampa 
To 2nd Victory 

Over Owls
The Road Runners made It two in 

a row over the Watonga Owls last 
night when Lee Daney again pitched 
masterful balisto enable his team
mates to win, 10 to 9.

On tomorrow night, Wellington 
will bring a team of Red River val
ley all stars here for a game with 
the Road Runners. Game time will 
be 8:48 o’clock with the same ad
mission charge.

Scaling continued to fatten his 
batting average by connecting for 
three hits, one a double, on five 
tripe to the plate. The Road Run
ners collected 12 hits while Watonga 
got 10 bingles, well scattered ex
cepting In the fourth Inning, when 
they got four singles.

Daney "pulled one” In the third 
when he hit a double off the left 
centerfield fence and it turned Into 
a double play. Horton was on first 
When Daney hit the fence. Hall 
fielded the ball, threw to the short
stop, who In turn pegged to Newton 
to catch Horton at the plate. The 
catcher threw to Didisr at second 
when Daney got off the bag. Didier 
missed Daney but threw to Otis, 
shortstop .who flnaly tagged the 
Road Runner pitcher.

A couple of fielding gems / were 
staged by Brlckell and Seitz In the 
Road Runner outfield. Seitz made 
a long run and a one-handed stab 
of Otis’ fly ball. Brlckell made a 
great catch of Hall’s fly ball in deep 
left centerfield and then almost had 
his glove torn off his hand by Gra
ham’s line drive.

The Road Runners scored three 
runs In the first Inning on three 
hits and four consecutive walks, 
which saw Hawkins go to the show
ers. Three more were added in the 
second stanza on an error and con
secutive doubles by Scaling and Nell. 
The other runs were "singles.”

Watonga scored four runs in the 
fourth on 4 singles. The other Owl 
counter was In the eighth on two 
singles and an error.

Otis, Watonga shortstop, handled 
14 hot grounders with two miscues, 
both made'after he had been struck 
on the arm.

VAN BEBBER TO MEET CUFF 
CHAMBERS ON TUESDAY NIGHT

WATONGA: AD R H O A E
Pruitt, 3h r. 0 0 1 8 0
DMier, 2b 4 1 2 7 8 0
Hall, rf ____ 4 0 1 2 2 0
B**,-.. lb fi 1 1 9 1 0
Nawton, c  , - 4 1 2 2 8 0
Cooper, If 4 0 1 0 1 2
Prior, rf . . .  . . . _____ 4 0 2 0 0 0
Otia, an 4 0 1 2 10 2
Hawkins, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Graham, p _____ 4 0 0 0 2 0

Total* 8 10 24 25 4
ROAD RUNNERS: AH R H (> A E
Brickell. rf 5 8 1 8 0 1
George, ** r> 1 2 1 4 1
.Scaling. 8b fi 2 3 I 2 0
Nell, lb R 1 2 7 0 1
Patton, rf - - . 4 1 0 2 0 0
Kelt*, cf 8 1 1 4 0 0
Horton, c . 11 1 0 r> 0 0
Uyale, c 1 0 1 i 0 0
Summers, 2b 2 0 1 8 3 0
Daney, p -------------- ____ 4 0 1 n 1 (1

Totals . . . . 84 10 12 27 10 3
Score by inning*

WATONGA ____000 200 010— 8
ROAD RUNNERS _____ 830 Oil 11 x— 10

Summary: Runs batted in—Scaling 8. 
Nell 8, Summers 2, Seitx. Newton, Prior 2, 
Uyale. Two-base hits—Sealing, Nell, Da
ney. Summers. Seltr. Hall. Stolen base— 
Nell. Double plan's Hall to Otis to New
ton to Didier to Otis, Graham to Pruitt to 
Batea, Scaling to Summers to Nell. Hit 
by pitched ball-r-by Graham 3 (Horton 
and Summers 1. 8truck out--by !>a*iev B, 
by Graham 1. Bases on balls— off Daney 
2, o ff Hawkins 4, off Graham 1. Wild 
pitch Hawkins. Graham Time of game— 
1:50. Umpire*— Baldwin and Laasiter.

Pasadena Star 
Loses in First 
Longwood Upset

BROOKLINE, Mass.. July 11 (AV- 
Jane Sharp, young Pasadena: star, 
provided the first upset in the 
women’s invitation tennis tourna
ment, being held In conjunction 
with the forty-third annual Long- 
wood bowl competition.

She bowed yesterday to Mrs. Carl
ton R. Manley Jr., of Brookline in 
a third-round match.

Reports at the Long wood Cricket 
club said Miss Sharp entered the 
third round play with a strained 
tendon in her side. The Californian 
would not comment on any such 
Injury, however, giving Mrs. Man- 
l«y full credit for the victory.

Guy Cheng, top-seeded Chinese 
Davis cup player, and third seeded 
Gilbert Hunt of Washington, qual
ified for the quarter-finals in the 
Longwood bowl competition.

The second-seeded Wilmer Hines 
of Columbia, N. C.. and all the 
other seeded .players, except G. 
Holmes Perkins of Cambridge, rank
ed sixth, came through their second 
round successfully. Perkins was de
feated by John Hill of Waco. Texas, 
In a first round match. _

Amateur Tourney 
To Have Largest 

Field in History
NEW YORK, July 11 </P>—The 

largest field tn the event’s history 
will tee off In the National Amateur 
golf championship at the Cleve
land Country club, September 9, as 
the result of changes in the tour
nament plans made by the U. S. 
Golf association.

With the addition of five new 
qualifying districts, bringing the to
tal to 29, the association has raised 
the number of qualifiers from 188 
to 200 In recognition of the growing 
interest In the game.

Qualifying districts added arc 
Schenectady. N. Y.{ Madison. Wis.; 
Charlotte, N. C.; Little Rock, Ark.; 
and New Orleans.

All qualifying rounds will be play
ed August 20 with the exception of 
Denver. Los Angeles, and Son Fran
cisco. where the date has been ad
vanced to August 18 to avoid con
flict with state championships The 
entry list for the last three closes 
August S and for all others August 
10.

Jack Van Bebber, the speed maniac 
who thrilled wrestling fans at Road 
Runner park last Monday night in 
a semi-final draw with the great 
Bob Cummings, Arizona snake 
charmer, will be a headline attrac
tion next Tuesday night when he 
meets the renowned Cliff Chambers 
of Shreveport, La., in the main event 
at Road Runner park.

Now a resident of Pampa, Van 
Bebber has quietly been getting in 
condition after being connected With 
a local oil company for many 
months. Van Bebber gave a lesson 
In the art of wrestling when he out- 
speeded and out-wre6tled Cum
mings. much tb the Surprise of that 
worthy and fandom in general.

Van Bebber’s opponent for next 
week is another speed merchant. In 
the east, where he has been wrest
ling for the last year. Chambers 
has been billed as the Louisiana 
speed marvel. Chambers has been

meeting the cream of the middle- 
weights. He “came west” when he 
heard the Masked Marvel was in 
this section of the country.

Supporting the fast main event 
will be another sizzling affair be
tween the veteran Claude Swindell, 
Nebraska Comhusker, and Dan Car
ver. young favorite of Pampa fans. 
Swindell was here two years ago and 
gave fans something to remember 
with speed and cunning. Carver de
pends largely on speed and his ter
rific strength to handle his oppon
ents.

A good preliminary will be staged 
at 8:30 o'clock. The bout has not 
been named but there is a rumor 
out that Curly Lewis and Andy 
Dowler will meet in a one-fall fin
ish match. The two had a misun
derstanding last week when Dowler 
was wrestling and Lewis was referee. 
The referee challenged the wrestler 
and it was agreeable to both.

BASEBALL PLAYERS INVITED 
TOSUNBAY EVENING PROGRAM

Baseball players of all teams in] 
and around Pampa have a special | 
invitation to attend the outdoor j 
service at First Methodist church I 
Sunday night at 8:28, when the j 
pastor, Rev. Gaston Foote, will 
speak on the subject, "Baseball.” j 

An accordion quartet composed of j 
Gerald Brown. Betty Ann Culberson, j 
Jean Lively, and Ernestine Holmes, j 
will render special numbers.

Ha r r y

RAYSON

HOW THE1
_ _ S T A N  D _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 10. Pittsburgh 3. 
Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 15.
Boston 4. Chicago 6.
(Only games scheduled).

Standings Today

NEW YORK—BUI Terry says that 
If the most valuable players in the 
National league were named right 
now, the award would have to go to 
Mary Anthony Koenig.

The same Koenig, wno four years 
ago was waived out of the majors 
because his sight was failing, has 
supplanted Hughle Critz as the reg
ular second baseman of the league- j 
leading New York Giants.

This is indeed the year of the 
Forgotten Man, as observe:

Koenig, who tried pitching in a | 
desperate attempt to hang on with 
Detroit in 1931, a big league star 
again.

Jimmy Braddock. rocketing from 
relief to the heavyweight champion
ship.

Tony Canzoneri, regaining the 
lightweight leadership.

Walter Hagen, practically swiping 
the show in the United States Open.

Charley Gelbert, replacing Leo 
Durocher at shortstop for the world 
champion St. Louis Cardinals on n 
leg torn to shreds by buckshot.

Lefty Grove, able to win again 
with a considerable share of his old- 
time speed.

A Forgotten Woman has returned 
to stir up trouble, too Mrs. Helen 
Wills Moody already has one impor
tant tournament to her credit

And how about Head Play, the 
Forgotten Horse, which bids fair to( 
become the handicap champion of 
1935.

Mark a Luck Piece.
F'ew ytlllty men ever were kept as 

busy as Koenig has been this sea
son, with the Giants' infield torn 
apart, by Injuries to Hugh Critz,
Stoney Jackson, and Dick Bartell 
It has been Koenig's remarkable 
work at second base, third, and
shortstop, and his batting that has 
kept the club out in front. No 
other ohe player has contributed
nearly sj» much to the Giant cause.

Koenig might have saved the
Giants from falling apart in the 
closing days of 1934 had Terry been 
able to land him when he tried last 
summer to get him from the Cin
cinnati Reds. He should make the 
pennant possible this trip, together 
with the Giants pitching and other 
improvements.

Pennants follow Koenig around. 
He assisted the Yankees to three, 
in 1928. 1927. and 1928. and the 
Chicago Cubs to their gonfalon tn 
1932.

The Cubs yanked Koenig back 
from the Mission Coasters when 
Billy Jurges was shot in August, 
1932. and Mark battetd them into 
the world series In 33 games at 
shortstop.

Club— W L. Pet.
New York 49 21 .700
St. Louis .......... 42 29 592
Chicago .............. 41 32 .562
Pittsburgh ......... 41 35 .539
Brooklyn ............ . 33 38 .465
Philadelphia . . . . 29 38 .433
Cincinnati ......... ....... 32 42 .432
Boston ................ ....... 21 53 .284

Schedule Today
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at 8t. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 11. Washington 12. 
St Louis 7. Philadelphia 2
Chicago 0, Boston 7.

Helps Break Card Jinx.
Koenlfe played an important role 

In the Giants' three successive vic
tories over the Cardinals recently.

It will be recalled that Koenig’s 
reward for giving the Cubs the re
quired punch in 1932 was only a 
fraction of a world series share. 
That was the fall fashion show in 
which Babe Ruth and the other 
Yankees taunted the Cubs about 
voting their old teammate but. a 
fractional share.

It was the Cubs’ treatment of 
Koenig that spurred the Yanks to 
four straight victories.

Koenig, the comeback, appears 
headed for a full world series play
er's cut this season.

HERE'S ETOP8 IN YOUR EYE
BUFFALO. N. Y., July 11 0Ph-A 

lighted billboard In the outfield 
said: “Beer.” Hie lights had to be 
turned off because the players on 
Buffalo's International league base
ball team couldn’t keep their eyes 
on the ball

Mel Ottr “young veteran” right 
fielder at the Oiants, bought his 
first pair of long pants on his way 
to join the club 10 years ago—when 
he was 18,

Cleveland at New York. PP. rain.
Standings Today

Club— W L. Pet.
New York ............ 45 26 * .634
Detroit .................. 46 30 .605
Chicago .................. 38 30 .559
Cleveland 38 33 .535
Boston ................... 39 35 .527
Washington ........... 31 42 .425
Philadelphia ......... ..•29 40 420
St Louis .............. 20 50 286

Schedule Today
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York 
Chicago at Boston (2).
St. Louis at Philadelphia <2>.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Beaumont 5-3, Dallas 3-1 
Fort Worth 9. San Antonio 5 
Oklahoma City 3, Houston 1 
Tulsa 0, Galveston 1.

Standings Today
Club— w. L. Pet.

Galveston .. 53 42 558
Oklahoma City — 52 42 .553
Houston .............. 50 42 543
Beaumont .............. 47 41 534
Tulsa 43 40 .518
San Antonio 43 43 500
Fort Worth .......... 38 52 .422
Dallas ..................... 382

Schedule Today
Dallas at Beaumont.
Fort Worth at San Antonin 
Oklahoma City at Houston. 
Tulsa at Galveston.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 4. Nashville 5 
Chattanooga 3, Knoxville 2.
Little Rock 4-1, New Orleans 2-4. 
Memphis 8. Birmingham 6.

m a jo r I e a g u e
LEADERS
Rjr The Aaaoe.lated Pres*

(Including yesterday’s games.) 
National League

Hitting: Vaughan. Pirates. .391; 
Medwick, Cardinals, .359.

Runs: Martin, Cardinals, and Ott, 
Otants. 82.

Runs batted in: J. Collins, Car
dinals, 70; Ott. Giants. 69 
Hits: Medwick. Cardinals. 107;
Terry. Oiants, 103.

Doubles: Medwick and Martin. 
Cardinals. 23.

Triples: Suhr. Pirates, 9; Good
man, Reds. 8.

Home runs: Ott. Giants. 18: J. 
Collins. Cardinals and Camilli, 
Phlllfes. 17.

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals, 
11; Moore. Cardinals and Bordaga- 
ray, Dodgers, and Hack. Cubs, 7.

Pitching: Schumacher. Giants,
13-2; Parmele, Oiants, 9-2.

American League
Hitting: Johnson. Athletics, 357; 

Gehringer, Tigers, .348 
Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, 69; 

Greenberg, Tigers, 67.
Runs batted in: Greenberg. Ti

gers, 100; Johnson. Athletics. 68.
Hits: Gehringer, Tigers, 111; 

Greenberg, Tigers, 104.
Doubles; Greenberg, Tigers, 26; 

Vosmik, Indians, 21.
Triples: Stone, Senators and 

Cronin, Red Sox, 11.
Home Runs: Greenberg, Tigers. 

26; Johnson. Athletics. 17.
Stolen bases: Werber. Red 8ox, 

14; Alamada. Red Sox, 18.
Pitching: Tamulls. Yankees, 7-L 

Harder, Indians, 12-1

How to Break “Death Grip’

(Copyright, 1935, American Ked Cross)

A lesson in life saving that may 
aid vwimmers in rutting down 
America’s dreadful annual drown
ing toll of 8.000 is graphically 
pictured In the above under-water 
scene. Here, a “drowning victim,” 
left, has hh would-be girl rescuer

in a front chest stranglehold. To 
break the “death grip,” a life
guard places his right foot against 
the “drowning” man’s neck, grasps 
the girl's chin with his left hand, 
and proceeds to pry the two apart.

Tiger Winning 
Streak Halted 
By Washington

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.,
Major league baseball’s longest 

winning streak of the season stood 
at 10 games today, but the leading 
pitcher’s unbroken chain of vic
tories had a new link.

Washington halted Detroit’s tri
umphant march yesterday, defeating 
the Tigers. 12 to 11, while Hal 
Schumacher of the New York Gi
ants forged his eleventh consecutive 
victory at the expense of Pitts
burgh. 10 to 3.

Another long streak—one of fail
ure—also was broken, the St. Louis 
Browns defeating the Athletics, 7 to 
2. after dropping nine games in a 
row. The St. Louis string to losses 
has been exceeded only by the 
Browns themselves.

Schumacher earned the top place 
on the day's honor roll, allowing 
only five hits In his tenth straight 
complete game. It was hLs thir
teenth triumph of the season against 
two defeats.

Tiie league leaders, getting 15 
solid blows, increased their lead 
over the idle St. Louis Cardinals to 
7 Vt games.

The Tigers made a gallant but 
unsuccessful effort to evade defeat.

After Tommy Bridges ineffectiveness 
and Joe Sullivan's wildness let the 
Senators score seven runs In the 
first inning, the Tigers barely failed 
to tie the score In the ninth when a 
homer by Charley Gehringer touch
ed off a five-run rally. They piled 
up 18 hits, including ten doubles.

The Browns got to work early and 
routed Johnny Marcum to score 
four runs in the second inning while 
Dick Coffman did a good job of 
scattering eight Philadelphia blows.

Big Wes Ferrell pitched and batted 
the Red Sox to a 7 to 0 triumph 
over Chicago’s White Sox. He al
lowed only two hits, both by Tony 
Piet, and banged a home run and 
single to account for two tallies.

Charley Root, Chicago Cubs’ vet
eran .who relieved Lon Warneke 
after Wally Berger’s seventeenth 
circuit swat and a few other hits 
had given Boston a 4-1 lead, pitch
ed four-hit ball for six frames while 
the Cubs rallied to win. 6 to 4

Scoring eight runs in the third 
inning, Cincinnati turned back 
Brooklyn. 11 to 2. in a night game 
for the second victory in four games 
under the lights. The Yankee-In- 
dian affair was washed out.

PUBLIC GOLF LINKS TOURNEY 
BEGINS AT DALLAS SATURDAY

By BILL PARKER
As*oolated Press Sports Writer
Dallas, July 11. UP-When the 

12th annual Texas Public Golf Links 
association championship starts Sat
urday at the Dallas Tenison Park 
course, youthful Halbert Grumbles 
of San Antonio will be ready to 
defend his crown He Indicated as 
much yesterday when he toured the 
front nine in even par. getting 
eagle threes at the first and ninth 
holes

A trio of Wichita Falls stars, Ed 
Fizer. Frank Williams and E Landes 
scored in the middle seventies to 
serve warning that representatives 
of the North Texas city will be in 
the championship running.

The par 35-37—72 Tension Park 
course was crowded today with visit
ing and local players anxious to get 
In as much practice as possible be
fore inauguration of the tourna
ment. Professional Erwin Hardwick 
said all entries should be filed not 
later than 6 p. m. Friday.

President Johnny Noble was en
thused over the flood of entries 
from out-of-town. San Antonio was 
expected to have at least 12 players 
Wichita Falls will be represent by 
several, as will Waco, Austin. Fort 
Worth, Beaumont, Orange. Port Ar
thur, Houston, Amarillo, Goose

Creek and other cities.
The first 36 of the 72-holes will 

be played Saturday and the final 36 
Sunday Players within 16 strokes of 
the pace setter Saturday night will 
remain In the championship bracket. 
Players more than 16 strokes behind 
the leader will compete Sunday in a 
special 36-hole first flight champ
ionship

Pewees Trounce 
Kingsmill 31-16

Playing their old brand of base
ball again, the Pampa Peeweea of 
Howard Buckingham yesterday 
avenged a 4 to 1 defeat last week 
bv administering a 31 to 16 drub
bing to the Kingsmill juniors. The 
game was played on Magnolia 
field.

Billy Morrow pitched the first 
half of the game for the Pee wees 
before being relieved by Claude 
Heiskell. Doyle Aulds was behind 
the bat.

The Morgan brothers worked for 
Kingsmill but were unable to hold 
the hustling midgets who hit the 
ball far and often.

W h en  in
Amarillo
Park W ith

Fire Proof Storage
Store your ear In a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere tn the 
city. Complete Automobile He
ld Service, and we are Open 
All Night to serve jo b .

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 21295 3rd Street at rott

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
The Caprocfc Bus Line Announces New Service 

to Oklahoma City and Points East
Leave Pampa  10:45 AM 4:S0 I
Arrive Shamrock .................12:20 PM 0:15 1
Leave Shamrock ........................12:20 PM 0:25 1
Arrive Okla City ......................  5:40 PM 11:40 I

Direct connections at Shamrock with Greyhound Him 
Large comfortable homes. AN ALL PAVED ROUTE!

Also lower fares to PL Worth and Dallas:
Dallas |7.00 one-way - • 812.00 Round-trip.

PL Worth |0.M one-way - - flLOO Round Trip. 
For farther information call 871,

Year Local Boa Ticket Agent

CAPROBK N S  LINE

U. S. Davis Cup 
Team Resumes 

Hard Practice
LONDON, July 11. OPr—After a 

4-day vacation, America’s Davis cup 
tennis team resumed hard practice 
at Wimbledon today.

The players who will represent the 
United States In the interzone finals 
against either Germany or Czechos
lovakia here starting July 20 al
ready have been informed of that 
fact by Joseph W. Wear, non-play
ing captain, but the selections will 
not be made public until Sunday 
night.

Wilmer Allison and Donald Budge 
are believed to be certain of the 
singles berths with Allison teaming 
up with John Van Ryn in doubles.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

By The Associated Press
Hal Schumacher and Hughey 

Critz, Giants—Schumacher limited 
Pirates to five hits. Critz knocked 
in four runs with two triples and 
single. ----- _

Harland Clift, BroYxns—Led at
tack on Athletics, hitting four singles 
and scoring three runs.

Charley Root. Cubs—Held Braves 
to four hits in 6 1-3 Innings of re
lief hurling.

Ossie. Bluege, Senators—Drove in 
four runs with three hits in triumph 
over Tigers.

West Ferrell and Bing Miller, Red 
Sox—Ferrell blanked White Sox 
with two hits and knocked homer; 
Miller had perfect day at bat with 
four hits.

Bill Myers, Babe Herman. Reds— 
Each drove in three runs against 
Dodgers, former getting four singles 
and latter homer and single.

Game In 
Texas League Is 

Pitched By Cole
27 Oilers Go to Bat 
And 27 Go Down—  

Just Like That
By The Associated Press

Eddie Cole pf the Galveston Bucs 
pitched the first perfect baseball 
game on record in the Texas league 
last night and it was won on a home 
run with two out in the ninth in
ning.

The young right-hander mowed 
down 27 Tulsa Oilers in a row and 
kept the Bucks in the lead in the 
loop pennant race. Tulsa got no 
hits and not an Oiler placed a foot 
on first base. In the sixth inning 
he issued three balls to Heinir Muel
ler and then shot three strikes by 
the Oiler batsman. The last two 
Oilers at bat in the ninth went out 
on called strikes. Cole fanned eight 
men.

Ed Selway opposed the “perfect” 
huhler. He held the Bucs to four 
hits and only two Galveston players 
reached second until Maggie Mc
Ghee walked to the plate with two 
down in the final inning and clout
ed a circuit drive.

Beaumont took a double-header 
from Dallas, 5 to 4 and 3 to 2. to 
step up Into third place. In both 
games the Steers staged final In
ning rallies that came close to being 
turned Into victories. John Berly 
was charged with both defeats. He 
entered the first game in the ninth 
and then pitched two-hit ball In the 
afterpiece. He Issued four walks in 
the final that were costly.

The Oklahoma City Indians kept

their second place standing intact 
by defeating the Houston, 3 to 1. 
Charley Moncrief hurled for the 
Indians and he pitched shutout ball 
until the Buffs made a one-run 
spurt In the last inning. He allowed 
but four hits while the Indians were 
getting lo off McGee.

Fort Woith defeated San Antonio 
in a free-hitting contest that was 
featured by extra base hits. Jon- 
nard went the route for the Panth
ers and was hit 11 times. Miller and 
Pyle gave the CaU 14 hits.

Baer’s Hands Not 
Seriously Injured

BALTIMORE. July 11 Max
Baer is ‘ tickled pink” that hia 
hands are not seriously injured and 
still believes he is “ the best of the 
heavyweights.”

The former champion would like 
another crack at James J. Braddock, 
the man who plugged, away suc
cessfully at his title, and says he Is 
ready for a couple of priming fights 
this fall.

Johns Hopkins hospital physi
cians who examined Baer’s hands
here yesterday Informed him he 
vould be able to fight by Septem
ber.

While here the ex-champion em
phatically denied reports of a rift 
between himself and his bride, the 
former Mary Ellen Sullivan. The 
reports, he said, were “all wet.” Hto 
left here last night to Join his bride 
at Long Branch, N. J.

All ov<*r America, Goodyear 
Dealers are celebrating

S P E E D W A Y  W E E K
FEATURING

TOUGH THICK RUBBER
CENTER TRACTION
BLOWOUT PROTECTED 

In Every Ply 
By Supertwist Cord

WIDE TREAD
STRONG 
SIDEWALLS
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WRITTEN

G U A R A N T E E
AGAINST NOAB HAZARDS*
— also guaranteed against defects
without limit as to time or mileage 
by the maker* of the celebrated 
G-3 All-Weather.

O N L Y  A T
GOODYEAR DEALERS
can you get this GENUINE GOOD
YEAR Q U A L IT Y  tire at these LOW 
PRICES. The reason: As Goodyear 
dealers we sell MI1.LION8 MORE 
TIRES than the dealers for any 
other company In the world.
A- Subinri of rntirr to term* sod conrflrioas 

of »n- ■rsnrtard warranty em igrate.

RIDE (O il PAY
« WEEK

And Ur
Terms to Suits—- 
Just bring your 
owner’s license.

“ Fop Tire or Battery Service Phone Ua and Count the Minutes*’

PHO"E ADKISS0N & GUNN
TIRE COMPANY

5 01 -05  W est Foster—-Jack Baker, M gr.

m m
\ - T v.
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talned a monthly contrUmttpn for 
campaign expanses.”

He criticized Long for “publicly 
insulting” President Roosevelt in
recent speeches.

tives, the 36 majority of the senate, 
the office of governor and the of
fice of attorney general.”

Stanley said the special session of 
the legislature which ended Mon
day. along with five other sessions, 
“has driven the final rivet In thft 
shackles of Louisiana’s white demo
cracy.”

"No deputy sheriff, no city em
ploye, no court employe, no teacher, 
no municipal, parochial or town 
employe can continue in his employ
ment without the approval of the 
politically controlled board,” (civil 
service commission) he said. "It has 
been the greatest political grab of 
patronage ever attempted In the 
United States,

"It adds to the number of state 
employes from whom can be ob-

A Monte Carlo PlungerGiving 'Johnson s 
‘the Bird’-for NRA

Mrs. Arvis Talley was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarmtt hospital yester
day afternoon.

See Church Plans
Members cf the First Presbyter

ian church enjoyed dinner-on-the- 
lawn last evening, then were shown 
plans of the proposed new building. 
C. H. Walker explained how the 
present building could be extended 
south 26 feet and a wing west 24 
feet, and the height doubled to give 
a structure beautiful in appearance 
and well arranged for church pur
poses. The main entrance would be 
on the east side. Plans sketched by 
O. A. payis, local contractor, were 
made into an attractive, colored 
perspective drawing by two of Harry 
Kelley's manual training students, 
Gerald Chism and Pascall Massey.

Condition Favorable
Despite a restless night, condition 

of J. R. Henry was reported favor
able this morning from Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital where he was taken 
following an automobile accident 
Monday afternoon. Mr. Henry re
ceived a fractured vertebrae when 
the car in which he was riding 
crashed with another car on the 
Bowers City hill. Other occupants 
of the cars received only minor 
bruises and cuts.

New Orleans District 
Attorney Attacks 

.‘Kingfish’

Maryland Senator Is 
Author of Sizz

ling Letter
Magneto. Generator, Starter 

Repairing
New Batteries, Charging 

East of Tom Rose

Fuller Barnett
NEW ORLEANS. July U.. (AV- 

Charging that Senator Huey Long 
has deprived him of the right to 
name his assistants and derioal 
help. District Attorney Eugene Stan
ley told a radio audience that the 
Long-controlled legislature “h a s 
driven the final rivet In the shackles 
of Louisiana’s white democracy.” 

"He wants to stop me from show
ing how he steals eelctions,” Stan
ley said of the senator, “and from 
balding future investigations into 
ballot box thievery.”

He said Long had achieved his 
dictatorship not through rights 
which the people “collectively sur
rendered to him” but through 
"abuse of the powers possessed by 
some of the officials you elected.” 

He said Long ruled the state thru 
control of "97 persons—the 67 ma
jority of the house of representa-

WA8HTNGTON, July U. OP)—The 
controversy between Secretary Ickes 
and Senator Tydlngs over the con
duct of the Virgin Islands investiga
tion has flared Into one o f the hot
test clashes of the year. Congress of 
"whitewashing” and “cheap pub
licity” are being tossed back and 
forth

In a letter published today the 
Maryland senator suggested to Ickes 
that If he desires “to tell the Unit
ed States senate how to conduct 
its business,” he should “ first get 
elacted to that body.”

Tidings’ letter followed Ickes* ver
bal demand that federal Judge T. 
Webber Wilson of the Virgin Islands 
be removed for “ ludicial miscon
duct” and a letter from the interior 
secretary accusing the Marylander 
of “whitewashing" Wilson in testi
mony before the Investigating cofn- 
mlttee.

The row began when Tydlngs. as 
chairman of the committee, refused 
to allow Ickes to cross examine Wil
son. Paul C. Yates, former news
paper man. and other witnesses ap- 
Fearso n. whose administration of 
Pearson, whose administration of 
the Virgin Islands is under fire.

Wilson told the committee there 
had been “administrative interfer
ence" with his court In reply to 
this. Ickes wrote Tydlngs:

“There was no cross examination 
to tegt his truthfulness and if any 
statement ever needed such a test, 
it was in

The 1* terior secretary whose de
partment has supervision over 
American island posessions. also 
charged that Tydings and the in
vestigating committee's lawyers aid
ed Wilson in “glossing over hisi 
maladministration of the district 
court of the Virgin Islands.”

Tydlngs’ letter accused Ickes of 
indulging in “cheap Dublicity" and 
advised him to “confine yourself to 
the duties for which you were ap
pointed.”

Just as you m a rv e l at the SPEED o f  a roadrunner 
(the b ird ) you'll TH R ILL at the P O W E R  of Road  
Runner (the fasoU n e).

B & B Oils FUlt Tire*

B &  B LUBRICATING CO.
W h olesale-^- “ Chinch”  Barrett, M gr. — Retail

Briggs in Colorado
Postal cards have been received 

from Mr. and Mrs. George Briggs 
at Pike’s Peak. They are in Colo
rado on a week’s vacation trip.

Announcing A  Big July

( t E A R A N C E
SALE

BEGHVIMNi FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 12

Stem’s Dept. Store

■a $  imvM
m m

>1,

i&P£':4 & ?'= >r *  t C v !

Foot Injured
Charles Andrews, small son of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Andrews. 210 
North Ballard street, received emer
gency treatment at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital last night after a car had 
run over his fopt. He was able to be 
taken to his home. railing st the rqpf of the resort’s 

highest building. Just then blonde 
I.aura LaPlante came cm the scene. 
Fearing he might lose his balance 
and fall Into bad company, several 
stories below, she rushed to the 
rescue in the nick of time.

Well heeled (with new shoes) 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., set out to
prove that he was a chip off the 
old block in a gamble with death 
when he was barred from risking 
his money at the high stakes tables 
of Monte Carlo casino. Emulating 
his famous father, he mounted the

ability tor potting the Blue Eagle 
through its paces was accorded 
General Hugh S. Johnson at New 
York by initiation into the Circus 
Saints and Sinners. He was pre
sented with a blue dyed duck. 
The newly appointed Federal 
Works progress administrator for 
New York City looks relieved on 
learning be doesn't have to eat 

the blr(L

Attending Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carmichael 

drove to Canute. Okla., to attend 
funeral services for Mrs. Tom Mason 
of Elk City. Okla., mother of Misses 
Bess and Ellen Mason, local nurses, 
who died Monday afternoon. frith fireworks on Christmas in

stead of July 4. Dan McGrew, who 
furnished this information, said 
that Pam pa resembled a “northern” 
city on July 4 of this year. Many 
Pampans mentioned the fact that 
the fireworks explosions were un
precedented. Mr. McGrew pointed 
.out that in cities farther down in 
Texas, no fireworks are sold for the 
simple reason that they ar£ not 
wanted.

Pioneers Here
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dickerson. Mr. 

and Mrs. J. H. Dickerson, all of St. 
Louis, are guests of Judge and Mrs. 
W. R. Ewing today. J. L. Dickerson 
was president of the Mobeetie bank 
in pioneer days. Mi*. Dic.kerson is 
making her first visit to the Pan
handle since leaving here 40 years 
ago •

(Continued from page 1)

M’LARNIN TO WED 
VANCOUVER. B. C.. July 11. (/P) 

—Jimmy MeLarnin, former welter
weight champion of the world, will 
be married this evening to his Van- 
oouver ohildhood sweetheart. Miss

ing one. At least 16 good teams are 
expected to enter. . . One factor 
is worrying the sponsors: Baseball 
attendance has been poor this year, 
although quality of play is ad
mittedly good. Many persons “Just 
haven’t got started” going this sea
son. With a big cash ($1,000) guar
antee necessary in first place to 
draw strong teams, the Jaycees just 
naturally hope that the fans will 
begin taking baseball a bit more 
seriously.

Scheduled suits in 31st district 
court yesterday afternoon and today 
were continued. The grand Jury, 
still In session, has returned several 
new indictments.

Mrs. F. C. Barnett has been in
dicted for the death of Robert 
Smith, McLean boy, in an accident' 
in which her car struck that in 
which the lad was riding. Mrs. Bar
nett is charged with being intoxi
cated at the time. She also is charg
ed with theft of the Chevrolet auto
mobile belonging to Earl Stubble
field. The accident was on May 5.

Andy Bellew has been indicted in 
the theft of a Ford caf from R. H. 
Lyons, and for burglary. He is said 
to have entered Lyons’ house. The 
date was July 6.

Harrold J. Longwith, alias H. J. 
Norris, has been Indicted for theft 
by bailee in taking a car from Hugh 
Johnson. A Buick automobile was 
involved. The date was given as 
June 13.

Oliver Seitz has been ir, Jicted for 
assault. The date was May 25. Seitz 
also was Indicted for taking a Chev
rolet car belonging to J. H. Hooker, 
on May 31.

Another indictment named J. G. 
Wingfield as driving a motor ve
hicle while intoxicated March 15.

! All summer merchandisePrices are drastically reduced 
must go at prices that mean great savings for you! Ladies’ 
and children’s white footwear— Men’s and boys’ white os- 
fords— Ladies’ silk dresses, house dresses and hats— sum
mer dress fabrics—men’s and boys’ washable dress trous
ers, shirts, underwear, etc. Values that make economy easy! 
Come and save!

Personate
Mrs. Clyde Burns was able to leave 

Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.
Mrs. E. D. Haggard was dismissed 

from Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Mary Jean Hill, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Hill, was admitted 
to P*mpa-Jarratt hospital for a 
minor operation yesterday.

Mrs. B. R. Gray underwent a 
minor operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

MgS Glen D. Gullkey and Mrs.

Ei Hodogeg left this morning for 
Si»ring and San Angelo to visit 
ids and relatives.

40 AND 8 TO MEET
The 40* and 8 will hold the last 

meeting before annual election of 
officers at the Legion hall at 8 
p. m. tonight.

T O D A Y
Franchot Tone in 

“ Straight la T he W a y ”

10c -  STATE -  20c

(gJINCE THE war between the 
statos, July 4 has never been 

celebrated as much In the South as 
it has been north of the. Mason - 
Dixon line, largely because South
erners were not enthusiastic about 
the Union. Youngsters long ago 
formed the habit of having it out'

American motor boat exports 
during April totaled 1,070 units, 
valued in excess of $200,000. Can
ada was the chief market for in
board marine engines and France 
was among the leading importers 
of boats and outboard motors.

• m ----- -------r—  ------------------- --------

Ju .T E L L  TH E  
W O& LD IT'S

C q P l w e c e .'
The county court, sitting as a 

board of equalization, is holding a 
scries of hearings with oil company 
executives and tax men. The old 
argument over oil values as con
trasted with city values for county 
taxation is in progress. The hear
ings will continue, with the special 
assessor. Thos. Y. Pickett of Dal
las. assisting. Mr. Pickett also will 
assist the Pampa and LeFors inde
pendent school districts before go
ing to Wheeler county. He is on a 
5 per cent basis, subject to limita
tions if values exceed 25 millions.

TEST ITS POWER AND ECONOMY, SPEED AND SAFETY, 
KNEE-ACTION COMFORT AND STABILITY. LEARN 
THAT BALANCED MOTORING IS BETTER MOTORING

A n Aerial E dic 
Over A frica !

M r. & Mrs. Martin

JOHNSON’S New automobiles:
Plymouth coupe, J. H. George; 

Plymouth Tudor, O. A. Kelley; 
Chevrolet sedan, M. B. Gibson; 
Chevrolet sedan. M. A. McGowan; 
Chevrolet coupe. Foxworth-Gal
braith Lumber company: Chevrolet 
coach. J. S. McLOughlin; Ford truck. 
I/onnie FVigenspan: Plymouth coach, 
n. B. Beasley: 'Dodge commercial. 
Brashears Bros.; Buick sedan. W. M. 
Lane; Plymouth coach, E. F. Lut- 
trell; Plymouth sedan, C. C. Hayter; 
Ford coupe. Paul R. Laurrell; In-* 
tematlonal truck. Chas Webb; Ter
ra plane panel. City Steam Laundry; 
Ford coupe. Harry Carlson.

Your Chevrolet dealer cordially 
invitee you to drive the new Master 

De Luxe Chevrolet without any obligation! He 
wants yoa to learn all about this beautiful car . . .  
how much more smoothly it rides . .  . how much 
more perfectly it combines power with economy, 
speed with safety, gliding comfort with road 
stability . . . and how much more finely balanced 
it is in all ways! He also wants you to consider

the super-safety of its solid steel Turret-Top 
Body by Fisher and Weatherproof Cable-Con

trolled Brakes. He is justly proud of this car! 
He knows that there isn’t any car at or near its 
price that can compare with it! And he would 
like to have everybody else know this as defi
nitely and certainly as he knows it! Accept your 
Chevrolet dealer’s invitation. Drive the most 
finely balanced low-priced oar ever built— today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Compare Chevrolet'* low delivered pricer and easy G.M .A.C. terms. A General Motors Value

NEW SENSATIONS 
FROM THE JUNGLE

IE X  ™ .,
Sheriff Earl Talley has returned 

from Wichita Falls, where he went 
after a prisoner.

CHEVROLET . .  

ALL DURING JULY

FILIPINO BILL SIGNED
WASHINGTON, July 11. <JP)—A 

bill providing means for emigration 
of Filipinos In the United States 
to the isalnds was signed today by 
President Roosevelt. ,

1A / V V >V ^ / V / V i

LANORA
Tomorrow

■You’ll Shudder 

Y ou’ll Thrill

Lionel Barrym ore in

M A R K
Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc
N O R TH  B A L L A R D  A T  F R A N C ISTonite Hepburn in **Brealc o f Hearts” or sunt spvwwmeuewr
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fence Little, who owns the land.
Although the hill is sixty feet 

abpve the valley floor, clear cold 
water can be found at a depth of 
20 feat. A nearby windmill has been

pumping from umt depth fo ifW n y  
years. The future settlers of "Little 
City”, arp (digging a well for town, 
supply and the landowner is pro
viding a windmill

Thig is the fourth new town 
opened In Maverick" county in the 
last two years. The largest, Que- 
made Oity. has a population of six 
hundred.

brought h$re from Longview Vice. 
President Bob Tarlton said that 
Charles Wright, southpaw from the 
Chicago White Sax. had been sign
ed to replace Evans.

EVANS RELEASED
DALLAS, July 11. VPy—The Dallas 

Steers of the Texas league today re
leased Pitcne. jo e r  Evans recently

W A S H IN G T O N  T R E A T Y  
W IL L  E XP IR E  IN 

D EC., 1936

WASHINGTON, July 11 (/P>—'Talk 
of . battleship building In the United 
Stages and of greatly increased sums 
for Japan’s navy today served as a 
reminder of the situation confront
ing the world’s sea powers.

Less than 18 months from now- -  
on Dec. 31, 1936—the London and 
Washington naval limitation treat
ies, qxplrp- - Unless some other agree
ment Is reached meanwhile, the sky

Two Dashing 
Styles in Cool 
White Fabric

Cool as an Ocean 
Breeze! Sheer 
Printed Frocks

will then be the limit. The world will 
be free to engage in the naval race 
which, many students fear.

Sohmn assurances that there is 
no intention to begin such a race 
come from the great powers. Secre
tary Swanson disclaimed any idea 
o f-‘%tarting any competition” in dis
closing yesterday what the navy de-, 
partment is planning for the fiscal 
year beginning next July 1,

The plans call for construction of 
12 destroyers and six submarines 
that ylSar as part of the navy’s drive 
to build up to treaty limits. The 
Vinson act provides for a treaty 
navy by 1942, and under it 36 de
stroyers and 18 submarines, in ad
dition to 24 ships being built this 
year, would be needed to Increase 
American forces to pact strength.

The American navy also is con
sidering asking a new battleship to 
replace the old Arkansas—though no 
defrVdon on that has been reached.

Dv Japan, the admirals are seek-, 
ing for the fiscal year beginning 
April 1, 1936 the largest appropria
tion In Japan's history. The navy's 
budget commission set the figure 
at 712.000,000 yen (about *178.480.- 
000). This is 35 per cent higher than 
this year.

The new figure is predicated on. 
the assumption that the lid will be 
off the world’s navies starting Jan. 
1. 1937. The money, it was said, 
would be designed, not fer new con
struction, but to complete present 
programs intended to attain a full 
treaty strength navy by Dec. 31, 
1936.

Admirals of the Dowers apparent
ly would like to have their decks 
cleared for action in case any one 
starts a naval race after the treaties 
die. Meanwhile. Japan continues to 
express hope for a new naval parley 
in 1935 and Secretary Swanson 
says the United States won’t go 
beyond the treaty limits unless some 
other nation does it first.

Imagine! Distinctive, 
well made shoes for 
l e s s  than a dollar! 
Dainty “T ” straps or 
more tailored oxfords 
—both with mesh trim 
and comfortable cuban 
heels. Women’s, 4-8.

“ Sheer* magic-the way 
these tubfast frocks 
make you look and fool 
ten degrees coo ler! 
Charming new styles 
in daintv prints. Also
fay orinted percales, 

n sizes from 14 to 52.

Clear, pure silk chiffon 
for flattery; reinforced, 
at heel and toe for wegr.. 
Full length to,, avoid 
strain. Full-fashioned. 
New colprs. Priced low I 
Alio in service weight

Printed Seer-Cord

OC* Yard
no ironing—-use it for 
clothes. T n b f  i s t  

medium weight cotton.

Our Laboratory 
Tests Show No 
Fade— Compare!

79c Value

Cotton Covert 
Drill Pockets 
Wide Bottoms

There’s real wear and 
comfort in these sturdy 
gray or tan trousers! 
The strain points are 
heavily burts^ked! Five 
handy pockets, all drill- 
lined! They always look 
right and priced low I

We subjected t h e s e  
broadcloth shirts f o r 
men to scrub and-fade 
teste. For low priced 
shirts they stand a lot 
of really hard abuse.
• Boys’ dress shirts 49c

“ Economy”  Sheets

Choice of styles, including
uplift bandeaus.
Other hwitlirsi at only lie .

Firm weave cotton. 81 x 99 
‘Economy’ g . ,
Muslin Cases..............  JLFw**

m m gm

So Soft and Ab 
sorbent— Yet 
Priced So Low!

Our New Covert 
“ Homesteader!" 
Compare! Save!

New Town Bogun 
In Quemado Vale Bath towels that wear, 

that are made of soft, 
strong pure c o t t o n .  
Double loop. White with 
tubfast borders of blue, 
pink, gold, green. Good 
size—20 x 40 inches

• Developed for men 
who want coolness and 
wear. Double shoulder 
yoke, rip-tested sleeve 
facing and lined collar. 
Triple stitched seams. 
Blue, gray or tan.

Printed VoileLustrous OilclothTw ill Slacks!EAGLE PASS. July 11. WP>—Es
tablishment of a new town at the 
edge of Quemado vajley, 12 miles 
north of here, was started last week 
with the clearing of a 100-acre tract 
west of highway 85. The site Is on 
the crest of a high plateau over
looking the irrigated valley. It will 
be named "Little City,” after a 
Maverick county ranchman, Law-

Full 39 inchest wide and tub
i s t .  Summer pattern*—fine 
w r  dresses, also curtains.

First quality oilcloth, well 
coated surface. Plain colors, 
new pattern, 46 inches wide.

Cool white trousers in new 
stripes and patterns. San
forised for lasting fitl

Keeps Liquids 
Foods Hot, Cold 
8 to 10 Hours!

Now— Cook and 
Can ln V3 the 
Usual T im e ]

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Commissioners’ Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will on the I2tb 
«lay of July, 1935, receive proposals 
for the purchase and installation of 
four water cooling units for the 
courthoure.

R. C. WILSON. County Auditor.

Use l/i  the usual fuel, 
too— with Waids, pres
sure cookerJ Preserves 
flavor and important 
vitamins. The only safe 
way to cant 12-qnart 
iize. A Ward low price t

19-qt. size .........  $14

Wards standard qual
ity picnic Jug, % gal-v 
Ion size. Enameled steel 
packet in bright colors. 
Heavily insulated. . . . 
Large., opening., for 
foods. Glazed earthen
ware container. Alum
inum cup top.

Wards famous Riverside auto 
cleaner and wax polish. Extra fast 
working! Extra hard and glossy 
finish. Extra easy to use. 489 store 
volume makes the price sO low.

Stationary type. Q 
smooth running. Chr< 
plated blades, modern

Wax or Cl

A Good Plug at 
a “ B a r g a i n ”  
Price— Only

Ientirely 
EXPENSIVE
n H r

Get a fall set of Wards 
Standard Quality Spark 
Plugs today and get 
sure-firing service f o r  
thousands of miles. AU 
f a c t o r y  tested. 489 
store volume makee the 
price $0 low.

•  -grade paint always costs 
far more in the long run than 
high-grRdpr&aiht. That’s because 
gqQ&.paint—like Lowe Brothers 
High Standard covers more 
surface to the gallon, retains its 
finish much longer, cuts down 
painters' time and looks better. 
Before you  paint come in and 
get the facts about paint econ
omy. W e can save you money.

13 Plates 1 23% 
More Power! 12 
Months Service!son Hardware 

Company 3 -Piece Bedroom Suite 
in Walnut Finish

Luxurious Two-Piece Tapestry Suite 
Built-In Quality! Remarkable Value!Actually 23% m o r e  

power for easy starting 
than required by Society 
of A u t o m o t i v e  En
gineers. B e c k e d  by 
Wards full 12 months 
service adjustment. In
stalled free. Save now I

Poster bed, chest and vanity, handsomely deco
rated and finished with two harmonizing tones 
of walnut. Large-sized triple Venetian mirror. 
A  very low price, Vanity bench extra.

I Brown St. Spring 
Shop ;

111 W. Brown St.
Spring Service

W eld ing

Springs made or re-arched for 
can, trucks, boa or tioeioe*. 
Trailer hitches. Trailers and 
Houe ears built to order. Ug»t 
structural steel in stock.

H. L. ZEROES

317-19 N9, Cuyler 
Phone 801

S W i t e *



Funeral service* for Harold Lowell 
Bray. 19, who died suddenly yester
day morning at the home cf his por
tents, Mr. and Mrs O W. Bray, 
Phillips catnp, will be conducted at 
4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the 
first Methodist church with the 
Rev. H. D. Tucker, assistant pastor, 
officiating.

The body will be taken overland 
by Pampa Mortuary Saturday morn
ing to Capitol Hill,'' Oklahoma, 
where services will be conducted at 
3 o ’clock that afternoon In the Car* 
Itol Hill Funeral heme. Burial will 
be in Capitol Hill cemetery.

The youth, a graduate of Pampa 
high school, class of 193*. and a 
student of Texas A. And M. College, 
is survived by his parents and one 
slater. Audrey.

Pallbearers will be Joe Stevens, 
Curtis Stark. Herbert Davis Miles 
Marbaugh. Odell Walker. Walter

NEW YORK. July 11. UP)—The 
stock market reversed Itself today 
as profit taking appeared In more 
than usual volume. Seme of the 
alcohols, metals and chain stores 
bucked the trend, but favorites of 
the past few weeks backed up frac
tions to 2 or more points. The close 
was heavy. Transfers approximated 
1 000.000 shares.

Flower girls will be Virginia Jeff
ries, Claudine Jeffries, Sue Dodson, 
Josephine Flanagan.

GRUENING
(Continued from page I.)

testified. Corcoran told him by tele
phone:

"Where is Ralph Brewster? I 
think vour friend is a double dealer

"I think he is going to run out 
on us.”

“ I said ‘I don't think that pos
sible. I don't believe for a moment 
he is going to run out. I called Ills 
office and his secretary said he is 
here.'

“He said: ‘ I am sorry for what I 
said and you had better call him. 
He certainly has been active so far 
in behalf of this bill'."

When Corcoran testified Brewster 
told him he was going to ' duck'' the 
vote, the representative shouted out:

"You're a liar.”
Brewster voted for substituting 

the house bill, which did not con
tain the “death sentence.*’ for the 
senate bill, which did.

He voted against eliminating from 
the house bill the section giving the 
securities and exchange commission 
power to simplify the holding com
pany structure.

He voted for final passage of the 
house bill.

Shortly thereafter Senator White 
(R.. Me.) denied to the committee 
Investigating lobbying, that he had 
in a way been "influenced" in his 
vote on utility legislation.

White, mentioned in previous test
imony by Brewster and Corcoran as 
having been spoken to by Brewster 
on his “death sentence” vole, said 
the testimony “ has been irritating 
to me” and he wanted the record 
kept straight.

Reciting his string of votes against' 
the holding company bill the senator 
said:

“This course of action is my anwer 
to any statement cr suggestions I 
have been influenced in mv action.

“Mr. Brewster to my knowledge 
never sought to Influence me."

WASHINGTON. July 11 (/P>—After 
eliminating every major provision 
objectionable to President Roose
velt, the house today passed legis
lation to broaden the power of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority.

It now goes back to the senate 
for action on amendments added by 
the house. The differences prob
ably will be adjusted by a confer-., 
cnee committee representing the 
senate and house.

Already, the utilities bill has been 
sent to conference by the senate to 
attempt to agree on whether to re
tain the provision desired by Presi
dent Roosevelt to eliminate "un
necessary" holding companies in 
seven years

The house rejected this twice and 
the senate approved It by a one- 
vote margin.

Twice before the final TVA vote 
the house affirmed Its action In 
eliminating a clause that would have 
given TVA a limited time in which 
io work out a self-sustaining power 
development.

CHKANEY RESIGNS 
BROWNWOOD, July 11 (/TV-Joe 

Bailey Chcaney. head football and 
basketball coach at Howard Payne 
college the last seven years, resigned 
today to accept a similar position at 
the Southwest Texas State Teachers 
college at 8an Marcos. McAdoo 
Keaton, assistant to Chcaney. Is 
expected to be offered the Howard 
Payne Job.

W i r c l u i i r e d ,  I n c . !

■  the stock you need take in 
this wire-haired terrier U a lit
tle ‘ more Interest than usual, 
(or “ Adrian's Peg” has been In
corporated and Is thought to*be 
the only canine In the world so 
honored Peg's . a non-profit 
“ orgkbization.'’ but will pay 
dividends of hsppiness for her 
master, i. A. Davis, of Albany, 
N. T., said the petition which

^  fcronht

Am Can ---- 33 !40 138 139
Am Rad . ... 41 15% 14% 15
Am TAT . . . . 50 128 126% 126%
Anac ............ 168 15% 15% 15%
ATASF ....... 49 49% 48% 48%
Avia Cor ---- 134 3% 3 3%
B A O ....... 6 11 10% 10%
Barnsdall ___ 15 9 8% 9
Ben Avia ---- 73 16% 16% 16%
Beth Stl . . . . 87 30% 29% 29%
Can D G Ale 55 12% 11% 11%
Can Pac ....... 13 10% 10 10
Case J I ---- 37 59 58% 58%
Chrysler ---- 261 52% 50% 51%
Colum GAE1 . 42 7% 7% 7%
Coml Solv .. 36 19% 19% 19%
Con Oil ....... 42 8% 8% 8%
Con Oil Del . 19 21% 21% 21%
Cur Wri . . . . 16 2% 2% 2%
Du Pon ---- 50 105% 108% 104%
Oen Elec ---- 67 26% 26% 26%
Gen Mot ---- 593 35 34% 34%
Gen Pub 8vc i 2%
Gileltto ......... 12 15% 15% 15%
Goodrich ----- 12 8 7% 8
Goodyear ---- 35 19% 19% 19%
Hous OH New 5 2% 2% 2%
Int Haiv , . . . 27 48% 46% 47%
Kelvin ......... 12 14 13% 13%
Kennec ......... 56 18% 18% 18%
Mid Cont Pet 4 11% 11% 11%
M Ward 80 29% 28% 28%
Nat Dairy ---- 18 16% 16% 16%
Nat Dist 1.10 27% 27 27%
Nat PAL 20 9% 9% 9%
N Y Cm . . . . 47 17% 16% 17
N Y N HAH 1 3%
Packard 45 4% 4% 4%
Penney J C 23 76% 76% 76%
Penn R R 16 28% 23 23%
Phil Pet ... 43 22 21% 21%
Pub 8vc N J 48 38% 36% 37%
Pure OH 28 9 8% 8%
Radio ........... 58 6% 6% 6%
Rep Stl 10 14% 14% 14%
Sears 31 46% 45% 46%
Shell Un 17 10% 10% 10%
Simms Pet 10 5% 5% 5%
8kelly Oil 2 9%
See Vac 58 13% 12% 12%
Sou Pac 37 17% 17% 17%
Scu Rv 36 7% 7 7%
Std Brds 44 16 15% 15%
S O Cal 28 34% 34% 34%
S O Tnd 13 25 % 25% 25%
S O N J 18 48 47% 47%
Studebaker 10 2% 2 wL* 2%
Tex Corp 24 19% 19% 19%
ITn Curb 44 64% 62% 63%
IT S Rub 9 13 12% 12%
U S Stl 143 36% 35% 36%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 459 1% 1% 1%
Eler BAS . 134 fPk 8% 8'a
Fold Mol Ltd 25 8% 8% 8%
r.ulf Oil Pa 6 64% 63% 64
Humble OH . 9 68% 58% 58%

BITTER
CHICAGO. July II. i/P>— Butter, 

12.96(1. firm: creamery specials <93 
score> 24-24Vi extras <92> 23Hi ex
tra firsts <90-90 22%-23; firsts
(88-891 22% -22: seconds <86-871 
20%: standards (90 centralized car- 
lots 23%. Eggs, 13,061, firm; xtra 
firsts cars 24'i, local 23%; fresh 
graded firsts cars 23%. local 23; cur
rent receipts 22%; storage packed 
firsts and extras 24%.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: Hihg ' Low Close
Julv .. . 83% 81% 81%
Sept 84% 82 84-84%
Dec 85% 83% 86%-H

NF.W ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. July 11. (,

The point by point decline contin
ued during the morning, and while 
there was no concerted pressure 
aeainst the market, light offerings 
proved sufficient to bring about 
price recessions.

July dipped to 1194. off 14 points 
from its previous close, while Oct. 
at 11.80 lost around 75 cents a bale.

Some of the offerings today were 
profit-taking operations after two 
days of rising prices.

As the new crop starts to move in 
the extreme southern portions of the 
belt and the weather continues ideal 
over large areas traders are becom
ing a little wary about purchases of 
cotton.

While some crop commentators 
have expressed the opinion that 
conditions have not been very favor
able. especiallv In Texas, the weath
er map and the weekly weather re
ports showing normal temperatures 
and rainfall do not bear out their 
contention.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 11. f/PV-(U. 

8 D. A.)—Hogs 1.500; early trade 
15-20 higher on 240 lbs and down; 
top 975 on choice 190-240 lbs: de
sirable 180-240 lbs 960-75: 140-170 
lbs 8 85-9.50: osws 800-40.

Cattle 3.000; calves 700; few early 
sales grass steers steadv; most bids 
w’eak to lower on beef steers and 
yearling*: otherwise market fully 
steady: bulk fed of duality and 
weighty to sell downward from 9.50; 
few grass steers early 5.75-7.25; 
grass fat cews 4.75-5.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 11. (AV—Notwith

standing trade assertions that the 
domestic southwest wheat crop has 
been officially over-estimated 40- 
000,000 bushels, wheat prides late 
today failed to recover In full from 
early severe setbacks.

Throughout the day, the grain 
pits displayed unusual nervousness 
and registered many rapid chances 
in sentiment. Heaviest hedging sales 
of the season were a complicating 
factor, together with bearish effects 
of government crop estimates.

Wheat closed unsettled. 1 to 1% 
cents under yesterday's finish. Sept. 
84*84%, c o m -1.4-1% down. Sept. 
74%. oats H-% off. and provisions 
varying from 5 cents decline to an 
equal advance. ' •

Dave Mitchell. 1934 national pub
lic links golf champion, will be de
fending his title over his own 
home course. Coffin, In Indiana
polis this summer.

Hopes to Set Speed 
Record for Women 

Across Nation
NEW YORK. July 11. </P>—Angry 

because she had to take off In a 
cross wind, Laura Ingalls roared 
toward Burbank; Cal., today In a 
low-winged monoplane with the 
hope of setting a trans-continental 
speed record for wemen.

Her plane lifted from Floyd Ben
nett air[iort at 4:31:30 a. m.. Eastern 
Standard Time, after a run of 2,500 
feet on a 3,100-foot run runway..

The trip if. successful! will be the 
first east-to-west non-stop flight 
by a woman. The women’s trans
continental record of 17 hours 7 
minutes and 30 seconds was set west- 
to-east by Amelia Earhart on July 
8, 1933. Prevailing winds faver the 
West-to-east flights.

When Miss Ingalls arrived at the 
airport to supervise the loading of 
her plane more than two hours be
fore the takeoff, she proposed to 
nose her plane directly Into the 
wind on the long runway towards 
the airport's buildings.

Because of tne plane's heavy load. 
F. William Zelcer, aviation commis
sioner of New York, forbade her to 
use the long runway.

The flier turned angrily to Cap
tain Kenneth Behr, manager of the 
airport and official timer for the 
NAA. and complained:

*'I can’t express myself. It’s un
fair.”

Her plane was equipped with a 
radio compass and she planned to 
fellow the radio beams of the TWA 
transport route, which would take

A flood is a disastrous event to grownups, but Jack Weight of North 
Hornell. N. Y„ thought It great tun ybes a lake formed la froat of 
his home, giving him a chance to go rafting with bis dog Boso. The 
playmates were having the time of their tlvee here, aa a deluge swept 
New York state, taking more than SO lives and property toil af 

than 910.000.000.

her over Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Chi
cago, Kansas City and Albuquer
que, N. M.

FEDERAL COURT ROOM, Ta
coma, Wash.. July II </P)—George 
Weyerhaeuser, 9-year-old kidnap 
victim, said from the witness stand 
today hr did not see Mrs. Margaret 
Thulin Waley during the time the 
government charges she, her hus
band. and William Dainard held him 
for $200,000 ransom.

New York city has only 376 pub
lic tennis courts In the entire city 
while Chicago, with Just about 
half the population, has 600.

BIITAM
(Continued from page I)

his nation would refrain from war 
(all© 6eand let emperor Haile Selassie hold 

his throne If the empire accepted 
an Italian protectorate and opened 
the way to economic expansion In
land by Italy.

Informed British circles, however, 
insisted that Grandl consulted the 
foreign office concerning the Ethio
pia situation, but that the talks 
were Informal and that no proposals 
for a peaceful settlement were ad
vanced.

New Mexico Birth 
Rate Is Highest

WASHINGTON, July 11 UP) — 
America's birth rate rose in 1934 for 
the first time in 10 years, census 
bureau figures revealed today.

Births In the whole nation in that 
period were 111 per thousand of 
estimated population compared with 
16.6 for 1933. the lowest ever re
corded in the United States. The 
total number of live births was 2,- 
158,919.

Statisticians and health officials 
would essay no explanation for the 
Increase.

New Mexico, with 27J) births per 
thousand of estimated population, 
had the highest birth rate during 
1934 and California the lowest with 
12.7.

(Continued rrom page 1)
pressed nude dancing in Germany, 
the nazl birth rate has risen 35,000
a year.”

Joan's witnesses included the fam
ous French fliers, Paul Codoe and 
Raymond Delmotte; the painter, 
Maurice Devlarainck. and the Dutch 
zoology professor, Hoogan.

Henry Torres, the counsel for the 
defense, suggested that his client 
dance nude In the courtroom to 
prove “ in the Interests of Justice 
that the dance was all art.

The Judge, however, demurred, 
answering: "Despite the fact that 
it Is a hot day, it cannot be done, for 
I am afraid I would have to allow
the spectators to strip, too.'

itted: “ iTorres submitted: “Miss Warner’s 
dance In Parts Is a good deal cleaner 
than those done in Chicago today. 
There Is propaganda in America 
against tourists coining to France 
on the grounds that they would 
be contaminated. .Let’s set them 
right." ■ ** ’

Max Baer Back 
Home With Bride

LONO BRANCH. N. J.. July 11. 
(AV-Well, anyway, Max Baer got 
back today to his bride’s cottage.

He arrived from Baltimore early 
In the morning, paused on the front 
porch of his bungalow, and said all 
the talk about a rift between them 
was “mixed up.”

He repeated yesterday’s numerous 
denials that he had said his mar
riage to the former Mary Ellen Sul
livan was “on the rocks.”

The report of a separation get 
started, he said, because he was 
misunderstood when he told of reli
gious differences with his wife.

“ I was simply explaining why it 
is that we won’t be able to have a 
Catholic ceremony for at leasts a 
year,” he said. ■

PROBE
(Continued from Page 7)

he wished to tell that body “how to 
conduct Its business.” He charged 
Ickes sought “cheap publicity.”

The Investigation whs recessed 
shortly after Paul Yates, deposed 
administrative assistant of Governor

Paul M. Pearson, had completed his 
testimony before the committee in 
support of"his jfliktpou of maladmin
istration of the Virgin islands gov -

Talks of Shrines
John sturgeon today told Pam

pa Lions that the carnival spirit
in connection with the Texas Cen
tennial should not be allowed to de
tract from commemoration of the 
deeds of the founders of the repub
lic. He told of a recent visit to San 
Jacinto and of the sense of patriot
ism which is engendered by visits to 
the shrines of Texas. He urged that 
occasional programs feature the 
lives of noted Texans.

Awards of Lions pins to twelve 
clubmen who had perfect attendance 
records during the last six motnhs 
were announced by Dr. H. H. Hicks, 
retiring president. The members 
are Roy Boqrland, George Briggs, 
Dr. C. P. Callison, C. A. Clark, R. 
B. Fisher, Dr. H. H Hicks, Canon 
LoftuB, Roy McMlllen. H. Otto 
Studer, Ralph Thanks, Charlie 
Thut, and Ray Wilson.

Bleeding Gum s H
The light of sore iw n i la

Reliable dentist, often report 
fal use of LETOn PYORRHE. 
on their eery worst oases. If 
a bottle and ose ns directed 
return your money If it (tlla 
Store.

Read the clasmeds today

Soft Water Radiator Service
FR EE! FR EE !
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SO FT EN E D  W A T E R
Prevents scale—No Overheating 

Found only at

Pioneer Super Service Station
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Q L M  SUMMER APPAREL
Our b.uyer ia now in the Eastern markets making purchases of early Autum n apparel-— ao we must 
clear bur stocks to make room for it! Our entire stock of quality apparel for women ia drastically  
reduced to assure quick selling! Com e tom orrow so that you m ay m ake .choice selections!

SALE! Silk Dresses
Exotic Styles and Colors in the Most 

Popular Fabrics Hit A  New Low 
Price . . . During This Event

Ds

Knit Suits
Extra Special

1*2 Price

Im agine! New summer dresses that you can wear for  
months y e t ----- at practically one-half their regu

lar prices! Styles for evening as w ell as for  
all daytim e affairs are includadl Lovely  

chiffons, prints, crepes, eyelets, laces, 
nets and fish nets —  elaborately  

trimmed.

July Clearance 
Of Favorite Styles

$16.95 to $22.50 Values
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Panhandle Boys 
To Demonstrate 

Life on Ranges
CANYON, ' July 11. <**) — The 

profitable spending of their leisure 
time in the camps of the Shoe Bar 
and Mill Iron ranches is the magic 
carpet that will soon carry two West 
Texas boys to a Rummer camp in 
New York to show some of Father 
Knickerbocker's boys how cowboys 
live in the open spaces.

Howard Weatherby and Ed Todd 
of Lake view, Texas, began working 
on ranches before they were old 
enough to go to college. Weatherby 
occupied his spare time learning to 
"spin a rope” and In his hours of 

Idleness Todd twanged a guitar and 
memorised all the cowboy songs he 
could collect from old-timers of the 
range.

entering college they be
came members of the “T-Anchor” 
troupe, a group of •’cowboy” en
tertainers. News of their rope twirl
ing and singing somehow reached 
the #agt and they were Invited to 
come td the camp. Their unit of the 
summer camp will be known as the 
“wagon! train.”

Weatherby. spokesman for the 
pair, said: "I am taking my saddle, 
chaps, boots and spurs. I want the 
boys in ‘the East to know the real 
cowboy arid not the cowboy of the 
movies. I want them to learn to 
love the West and know something 
about it.” The two boys expect to 
return to Texas.

Matador Opposes 
Rail Abandonment

— — L...........
m s  P A K P A  D A I L Y  N E W S , P t m p i , P A G E  S E V E N

MATADOR. July 11. (/P)—Mata
dor citizens have drafted plans to 
fight the request of the Quanah,
Acme and Pacific Railroad com
pany to abandon its eight-mile line 
extending to Matador.

Oroundwork for the fight was 
laid at a recent mass meeting of 
Matador and Motley county cit
izen*. Petitions opposing the pro
posed abandonment have been cir
culated. and a committee named to 
solicit funds

Date of the interstate commerce 
commission hearing at which the 
request will be argued has not been 
announced. _________

Dates for Cross 
<, Plains Picnic To 

Be August 14-15
CROSS PLAINS, July 11. I/PV- 

Dates for Cross Plains’ fifty third 
annual picnic and old settlers re-L #jfte two days passed serenely
union have been set for August 14 
tend 15. Plans are being made to 
entertain 10,000 people, announces 
Ralph Chandler, chief of the local 
fire department, who is in charge 
of the celebration.
- Features of the program will be 
addresses by speakers of sectional 
and state-wide importance. Gover
nor James V. Allred will be invited.

Croes Plains business men ac
companied by te band are planning 
a motorcade over this trade terri
tory to advertise the celebration. 
Towns and communities to be visit
ed will be: Pioneer, Sabanno, Scran
ton, Atwell, Putnam, Baird. Clyde, 
Opln, Eula. Denton. Admiral. Row- 
den, Cottonwood. Coleman. Burkett, 
Cross Cut, and Rising Star.

The Cross Plains annual picnic 
Is one of the oldest celebrations of 
its type In Texas. A recent check 
by the newspaper here revealed that 
the local celebration Is ante-dated 
only by the Hlco old settlers re
union, which has passed Its slxty- 
flfth year. _________

HOME. SWEET. HOME
WILLI AMSTON N. C. (A*) — 

There’s no place tike home, and 
that’s why Buck Terry wanted to 
stay In jail.

He was locked up on a charge of 
iU-treatlng his wife. The mayor 
suspended sentence and ordered his 
liberation on payment of costs.

Terry said he’d rather stay where 
he was, and no costs would he pay. 
• They pushed him out.

Reed The NEWS Want-Ads.

J?ummet
jU s w e e t h e a it i

By Mabel McElliott
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Chapter 40
Katharine hadn’t wanted, really, 

to go on the motor trip with the 
Millard's. Dirk Millard and his 
handsome, resourceful, managing 
Hilda had been very insistent, how
ever. It was to be a two-day picnic 
in the mountains. Oh. but they of
ten did it! And they were going east 
soon—Dirk was having a show on 
Fifth Avenue, and this would be their 
last chance. Miss Strykhurst really 
must come. Evelyn Vincent, too. 
Frank Millard, Dirk's big. hand
some brother, a football* player at 
Berkeley, was going along. Frank 
had “ fallen for” Katharine. Hilda 
said enthusiastically The party 
would simply be spoiled if Katha
rine did not come.

More to please Evelyn than for 
any other reason, the girl had con
sented. Frank Millard's attentions 
were not unpleasant: Indeed, she 
found herself liking the big fellow 
wltt? the rich, scalloped, golden 
hair and the beautiful profile.

She went.
They had tents and bedding rolls: 

they "had a de luxe equipment of 
cups and plates and spoons and 
forks, all neatly fitted Into a great 
leather case strapped on the side of 
the big touring car. There was space 
tn the trunk at the back for their 
few bags. It was all very gay and 
casual and Bohemian

After the sun of Roanne the 
green of the mountains was cool 
and grateful. Streams tinkled in 
unexpected places. Dirk broiled ba
con and made coffee and Hilda 
asked Frank to open Jars of caviar 
and produced salted crackers and 
Jellies from nowhere. A de luxe pic
nic.

They had their sketching things 
and the days were full, what with 
trout fishing and chatter and bath
ing in crystal-cool rivers and play
ing Dirk’s pet gramophone which 
went with him wherever he went.

"He took it with him to Russia 
last year,” Hilda said "Imagine, 
my dear. Russia!”

She talked incessantly, spreading 
her hands, punctuating all her sen
tences with gestures and lifted eye
brows M ^ janlles. Almost, in this 
amusing company. Katharine for
got what the summer and the early 
days of autumn had been like. She 
enjoyed it and thought she wished 
it could go on forever.

Frank Millard worshiped her 
with his eyes and his inarticulate 
words. The others smiled on them 
benignly, as though Jthey saw ro
mance blossoming and were glad 
of it.

Governor Scans 
Ominous Clews

It was sweat to be admired, to 
be the center of this agreeable 
group. Why couldn't this be enough 
fdr her? Why should her thoughts 
go harking back to one man, out 
of all the world, who had flouted 
her?

Fiank drove on the homeward 
drive and the three Insisted that 
she sit beside him in the front seat. 
Hilda was heavily tactful about 
this; Katharine didn’t mind. They 
were nice people and they liked her 
and showed it. She glowed in the 
atmosphere of admiration and easy 
laughter. Frank didn’t talk much— 
he wasn’t given to Idle chatter— 
but every now and then he gave her 
an eloquent look.

He had to give most, of his atten
tion to the driving, however. There1 
were traitorous dips In this canon 
road. Sometimes a sheer drop a p -, 
peared on their left without an in
stant's warning. But Frank had a 
sure hand on the wheel. Katharine | 
wasn't afraid. They took the Jour- j 
ney in leisurely fashion. It was the 
way, Hilda explained, they like to 
travel. That night they camped on 
the edge of the desert under the 
stars. Frank had his guitar with 
him—he’d been in a college o r - ! 
chestra—and he played “Parlez moi| 
d’amour" with, a good deal of feel
ing. The stars and the music and 
the campfire all made an unforget- ■ 
table scene.

enbugh. There had never been such 
dawns and sunsets. The food was 
marvelous. You slept eight long 
hours, wrapped in an army blanket, 
and woke to dash your face with 
cool mountain water and fall wolf- 
.ishly on toast and coffee, eggs and 
bacon.

Bit the Millards admitted re
luctantly that they had to turn 
their faces toward the ranch and 
Roanne. Dirk had work to do be
fore he left for the east. So the big 
car was packed again; the women, 
in riding breeches and Jerseys with 
handkerchiefs knotted at their 
throats, helped.

Katharine wore at lemon-yellow 
sweater, and her old Jodhphur 
breeches were shabby and stained. 
She sat on a rock, both russet boots 
stretched out before her, drinking 
coffee from an enameled cup. Her 
fair hair was ruffled: there was a 
deep apricot tinge on her rounded 
cheeks. The pale girl who had 
alighted from the eastern tratn a 
few weeks ago could scarcely have 
been recognised In this bronzed 
Aurora.

“Fun! It's been marvelous.” she 
said almply to the blond giant at 
her feet. “I never in my life had 
such a glorious time.”

“Honestly do you mean it?" Frank 
Millard wanted to know. “I mean 
It’s swell if you do, because we do 
this all the time and you're staying 
forever, aren’t you?"

"Oh, I don’t know about that!" 
She was laughing, but some Inner 
terror for an Instant darkened her 
eyes artd chilled her smile.

Life would be so simple, Kath
arine argued with herself, If one 
could follow the line of least re
sistance. She might for example, 
marry Frank Millard and bear him 
fine children and love him quite un- ; 
critically and make a sort of picnic j 
of existence. But she had muddled 
up her life before she met him. 
She liked him a lot—he was as like
able as a big Newfoundland or a 
friendly child. But love? Well, she 
had known that once; It hadn’t 
been exactly pleasant. It had been 
all dizzy heights and awftil depths. 
She would try to steer clear of It In 
the future.

All of this she thought as Frank 
strummed the plaintive music and 
the smoke of Dirk's and Hilda's 
cigarets curled toward the red glow 
of the campfire. Evelyn Vincent was 
asleep, propped rather uncomfort
ably against the seat cushions of 
the car. Presently they all untied 
their bedding rolls and said yawn
ing good nights. The women had 
the tent. Dirk and Frank arranged 
their beds by the fire.

Katharine did not sleep for a 
long time A mood of wakefulness 
was upon her and, for the life of 
her, sleep would not come. She 
could see one great, unwinking blue 
star through the tent flop. Miss 
Vincent snored ,and Hilda stirred 
uneasily in her sleep.

The music echoed in Katharine’s 
brain.

“Speak - to - me - of - love . .
After a long time her eyes closed 

and she breathed easily and quiet
ly. There were tears on her cheeks.

No one was moving about when 
she awoke. Dressing hastily, run
ning her ivory comb through her 
flyaway curls, she glanced out to 
see that Fiank and his brother lay 
In the relaxed and rather touching 
abandon of persons deeply asleep.

Restless, Katharine strolled about. 
She needed exercise, she told her
self. Before the sun came up she 
would have a brief walk Just as 
far as that mesqutte bush in the 
middle distance. . .

She walked along, absorbed in 
her thoughts. Tomorrow she would 
be back at 811encia; the pleasant, 
easy life would begin again, with 
sun-drenched days filled with 
sketching and music and bridge, 
and the books in the library of the 
adobe house. It was not a bad life, 
but for a young, restless, eager girl 
it was not everything.

She glanced over her shoulder. 
Perhaps she had better be turning 
back. Someone would waken and 
miss her. perhaps be alarmed. But 
when she looked In the direction, 
from which she had come she 
could see nothing of the car or the 
peaked tent or the sleeping men. 
Her heart beating a little faster, she 
whirled. Increasing her pace. Her

Discovery ot etiarred baggage 
remnants in a canyon near Al
buquerque. N. M.. strengthened 
belief that Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lorlus and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Heberer, E. St. Louis, 111., tour
ists who vanished May 22, were 
robbed and murdered. Gov. 
Clyde Tingley of New Mexico, In 
personal charge of the search, la 
shown here studying ashes of 
the personal effects Identified as 
belonging to the missing couples.

$184,000 IN HONIED GOLD IS 
SOUGHT IN NEST TEXAS HILLS

ORANE, July 11. VPh-Men and 
women have been digging In the 
sand hills of West Texas for years 
In search of buried treasure. One 
legend is that $1M,000 In gold was 
burled by robbers in 1864. C. N. 
Newland. who has been a West Tex
as ranchman since 1888. says the 
loot is supposed to be hidden 12 
miles from Midland, near a lake.

Newland says robbers waylaid a 
caravan of Spanish merchants near 
Horsehead crossing on the Pecos 
river. The merchants were mur
dered and their wagon burned but 
Texas Rangers set a trap for the 
outlaws, killing all but one. Just 
before the fight started the gold 
was buried. The man who escaped 
the Rangers’ bullets was sentenced 
to a life term in the penitentiary.

Twenty-five years later, Newland 
relates, the convict revealed the 
hiding place of the gold to the war
den. The convict died soon after 
and the warden gave to a friend in 
West Texas a map of the treasure 
cache the convict had given him.

The map later came into posses
sion of W. M. Bryant of Midland, 
who hired Newland In 1914 to stay 
on his ranch and do nothing but 
search for the treasure. Newland 
says he found a half circle of an 
old oxen bow and some yoke rings 
near the place specified on the map. 
The wagon tires from the caravan 
had remained Intact and had been 
removed to a ranch nearby, New
land says.

A certain spring was designated 
by the convict and the gold was 
recorded as being buried three 
hundred and fifty yards from the 
wagon tires and In a southeasterly 
direction from a spring, the spring 
remains, Newland says.

Though the gold has not been 
found, Newland believes he will re

cover It. He plans to use a radio 
mineral detector in the attempt.

Ex-Rangers Will 
Meet This Month

8ANTA ANNA, July. 11. (#n-The 
annual convention of the Texas Ex- 
Rangers’ association will be held 
here July 29. 30 and 31. George B. 
Black. Comanche, major of the as
sociation, has announced.

The Ex-Rangers met in Santa 
Anna in 1932 and at Comanche n 
1933. No meeting was held in 1934. 
8anta Anna has now been selected 
as the permanent meeting place 
and a park Is being improved at 
the east end of Santa Anna moun
tain to be called Texas Ranger park.

Effort will be made to bring a full 
attendance to this year's meeting, 
Mr. Black says. He has sent word 
of the convention to all Ex-Rangers 
affiliated with the organization.

Are Men Smarter 
Than Women? Huh?
8TEPHENVILLE, July 11. (ffr- 

Are men smarter than women? 
Here are some facts for speculation: 

Of 116 honor students at John 
Tarleton college 69 were boys, 57 
girls.

Of 28 distinguished students 19 
were boys, 9 girls.

Of 11 students who made above 
90 Inf all subjects, 8 were boys, 3 
girls.

The two students who made 94 or 
above in every subject were boys.

Read The NEWS Want Ada

__

Relief Heads to 
Cooperate With 

Local Officials
AU8TIN. July 11. UfW .  B. Keely, 

chief engineer of the Texas relief 
commission, has advised county re
lief administrators to develop pro
jects in cooperation with local gov
ernments for construction under 
the new works progress adblnistra- 
tion.

Keely said that although no def
inite instructions had been re
ceived the engineering department 
would receive applications In the. 
form of briefs and pass them 
through proper channels for con
sideration.

He said briefs should include ac
curate estimates of costs for vari
ous types of labor, materials, equip
ment and other items. Local gov
ernmental agencies would be ex
pected to cooperate in financing 
projects.

Preliminary Information, Keely 
said, indicated projects would be 
considered eligible if, among other 
things, a large portion of the money 
spent would go to wages, an ulti
mate return of money to the treas

ury would be promised, activities, 
could be completed In a fixed period 
of time and employment provided 
for those on relief rolls.

WASHOUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TIMES
Win Back Pep . . . Vigor . . .  Vim

Medical authorities agree that 
your kidneys contain 15 MILES of 
tiny tubes or filters which help to 
jjurlfy the blood and keep you

If you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder passagae with scanty 
amount causing burning and dis
comfort. the 15 MILES of kidney 
tubes need washing out. This dan
ger signal may be the beginning of 
nagging backache, leg palne, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
palne and dizziness.

If kidneys don’t empty t pints a day 
and get rid of more than S pounds 
of waste matter, your body will take 
up these poisons causing a 
trouble. Don't wait. Ask your 
gist for DOAN’S PILLS . . .  ah 
prescription . . .  which has been used 
successfully by millions of kidney 
sufferers for over 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help to 
wash out the 16 MILES of kldnoy 
tubes. Get DOANS PILLS at your 
druggist. O 1934, Foster-Milburn Co.

Pampa Transfer & Storage Co.
Now Located

501 Brown St.
Across from  the Cabot Co.

phoM 1025
W e  Specialize In Long Diatance M oving

State Bonded  
W arehouse

feet, in their russet boots, squeaked 
in the sand, slipping with every 
step. Oh, but she’d see them all In 
a minute. She would hear Frank’s 
hearty laugh and smell the smoke 
of the breakfast fire and the good 
scent of boiling coffee . . .

She walked as quickly as she 
could, shielding her eyes from the 
rising sun. That was east . . . and 
certainly she had walked west when 
she started. Or had she? v »

811ence and sand and catus. * A 
gopher that hopped out from the 
shadow of a bush and stared at her 
curiously. Silence and a wheeling 
red ball in the heavens . . .

Katharine was lost.

Michael went up to the great 
iron bell that dangled between two 
redwood posts and pulled the rope 
vigorously. A dark-skinned girl In a 
print frock appeared, stroking her 
crisp apron and smiling at him with 
a flash of dazzling white teeth.

“Mees 8trykhurst? But she has 
gone . .

His heart sank like lead in his 
breast. Oone? Gone where?

The dark-haired maid did not 
seem to know. But she would call 
Miss Daisy Ingram. Miss Daisy 
would tell the gentleman.

Michael found himself in a cool, 
lcw-c lied room with white walls 
and niches in which curious bright 
figures appeared. Over the polished 
floor the heels of Miss Daisy came 
tapping.

“ A friend of Miss Katharine's? 
Well, how very nice." She beamed 
at the young man. “They've gone 
to the mountains. A matter of sev
eral hundred miles, I believe. Yon 
will wait until they return?”

Michael said, rather grimly; “If 
you can tell me the way I ’ll follow 
them.”

LEND US

, *

YO U R  gas tank for 3 weeks
u m

8

I* your tank a stranger to Gulf gat?
. Then it's time you re-discovered 
it! Try it for 3 weeks. Let it tell 
you whai a great new gas it is— 
as it recently told an army o f  
other motorists.*

* 7 5 0  Sid I t -  ̂  ,iiotr„ wed..

3 weeks. , Gaif_

compared > .. (2) start-
brands for <0 *  cr, (5)
ine ( 3) ptek-up, V4? 1™ 
g r o u n d  perform.ncc.
ecc won to Guff!

from Gulf—  but five.

OULF R IM N IN O  COM PANY

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

Q. How
U drive to get »

•aa mileage? You 11
2nd the answer in this
Gulf Booklet, plus 14 
other valuaWeecon- 
omy hints. Prvr-attbe 
Sign o f the Orange
DUc. . . .  .

feU/k

Pride of our lives!

W o o l-G O R A
Beauty, Luxury, Service

• 4 » *
Pure virgin wool, blended with 
virgin angora k ailk. Silk bind
ing. Reversible pastels. Single. 
Size 70 x 80”. Also solid pastels.

Breath-taking Value!

ALL-WOOL
Blankets, site 66 x 80"

• 4 - 9 8  p a ir

Heavy 4 lb. pure virgin wool 
blanket. Stunning plaid* bound 
with well-wea inf, lustrous sa
teen. Also Scotch plaid.

A Whale o f a value 111 Part Wool

B L A N K E T
Extra tilt, 7 2x 84  inches

2 .9 8 pair

A  heavy, 4-pound blanket . . .  deep, soft and fluffy I 
Not less than 6% wool blendafl with new, snowy white 
cotton. Beautiful, four-inch sateen binding. Guar
anteed to give long service. Pretty pastel plaids.

Plaid . .  . Part W ool

BLANKET
An outstanding value at

• j - 9 8 ^

It setts like hot cakes—it’s that 
good!!I Lustrous sateen bind
ing Size for any bed, 68 x 80 
inches. Not less than 5% wool.

A "prize" value

BLANKETS
of 100% Pure Virgin Wool

* 6 ' * °
Extra heavy <4H lbs.). Foil 
double bed sise, 70 x 80 inches. 
Lnstrons sateen binding. Soft- 
finished. Also Scotch plaid.

Suede-like, Indian design

BLANKETS
Do not soil easily! Only

5 J 9 8

Brilliant Indian enddesign*
gay jacquard plaids. Ideal for 
sleeping-porch, eamp, dormitory 
end car. A single. Size 66x80”.

Outstanding value!

BLANKET
Part wool.  • . Extra size

Heavv 41b. blanket Not leas 
than 5% wooL Deep, warn nap. 
4-inch sateen binding. 8iae 72 
x 84 in. Very serviceable.

BUY YOURS NOWl ON OUR LAYAWAY PLAN!* . «
The Lowest Prices We’ve Ever Known!

P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a

i
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press service of the United States 
department of agriculture, “has 
been shown up In Its true colors.” 
For many years it masqueraded as 
one of Its comparatively harmless 
relative#.

The culprit fly (OoebUomyla 
Americana i lays its eggs in open 
sore# or blood spots op live animals 
and the maggots- or screw worms, 
that hatch bore Into the living tU* 
sues and usually kill the animals 
unless prompt treatment is given.

It# leas dangerous, and much 
mors common, relative (Cochllomyla 
Marcellarlal breeds principally in 
the carcasses of dead animals. Ex
ternally the two members of the 
large blowfly family look almost-ex
actly alike, the report explains, but 
internally they differ. .

This variation in Internal struc
ture, proving the presence on the 
range of two screw-worm files was 
discovered by E. c . Cushing, ento
mologist of the department of agri
culture.

Far years entomologists, veterina
rians, doctors and 6tockmen had 
attacked the whole screw-worm 
problem from the angle of their 
knowledge of the more common and 
less destructive fly.

Intensive studies to ascertain ex
actly how the primary screw-worm 
fly breeds, feeds and has its being 
are under way. The facts obtained, 
Mr. Cushing said, will supply the 
firm foundation without which no 
insect-control campaign may be 
successfully carried out..

The extensive research which led 
to the original control measures, 
Mr. Cushing explained, has not been 
entirely in vain. Many of the prac
tices based on it have been effective 
In combating both species of screw- 
worm flies.
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23 Work of skill.
24 To murmur us 
: a cat.
?G Helper.
2? Neuter 

pronoun.

Aiuwrr to Previous PussleHOKIXONTAI,
1,7 One of 

America's fin
est actresses.

11 Wayside hotel
12 Lion’s borne.
13 To woo.
14 Black bird. * 
16 Boy.
16 iniquity.
17 Snirit of the 

,ood. ■*
13 Before.
19 Social insect*
20 Region.
22 Undermines.
25 Sewer.
28 Spigots.
31 To rely on.
33 To perch.
34 Station.
35 To step.
37 Made bare."
39 Street car.
41 Ireland.
43 Often.
(6 Divinely in

spired priests.
18 Wine vessel.
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RAILROADS FIGHT NEW TAX
A proposal by the state tax commissioner to greatly 

hike the intangible assessments o f railroads has the 
latter much worried.

In a period when “ soak the rich” proposals are nu
merous, the railroads as usual have to fight for their 
economic existance. There was a time when railroads 
were rich and arrogant. That day has passed. The roads 
today are just a few jumps ahead of bankruptcy.

Though their revenue has been drastically reduced by 
the depression,the railroads have paid their taxes com- 
mendably and have been the salvation of many schools, 
counties, and cities. Many a school district knows the 
value o f having a big taxpayer like a railroad which can 
be depended upon to pay its taxes virtually on demand, 
or when the schools need the money most.

The proposed tax hike might be justified, but it 
must be remembered that Texas tax authorities long 
have ridden the railroads hard. Compared with some 
other industries, the record of the roads in proportion 
to earnings is very, very good.

Texas still needs railroads. The counties through 
which they pass need the taxes they pay. It must be 
understood that if public ownership of rail lines is forced 
by over-regulation and excessive taxation, the public 
will be the loser of millions of dollars of local taxes.

Railroads are strictly regulated. Their earnings, in good 
years, are restricted. In depressed times their surpluses 
are used up and their taxes continue high. We need the 
railroads. We grant that they should pay their full 
share of taxes. But we look with considerable skepticism 
upon the wisdom and fairness of piling millions of new 
values on their assessments at this time. Inequitable taxa
tion canpot be justified in law or reason.

■jr j/i wmwwm.
Q 29 Monkey.
I 30 Seed bag.
P  32 Rootstock.
E 34 Platform.
\T 36 Missile.

Brough? up.
33 She is well 

known on the 
----- - (ph).

40 Girl.
41 Olepresin.
42 Grows dim.
44 To chafe.
45 Tissue.
47 To applaud.
48 Acidity.
49 Mud.
51 To sink.
53 God of the

sky.
05 You.
67 Street.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES OF TO * PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Canter la Pampa

On* Year .............M OO Six Months ............ $3.00 One Month .............. $ .90 One Week .
By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year .......... $5 00 Six Month* ............$2.78 Three Month* ...........$1.50 One Month
By Mall OutMd* Gray And Adjoining Counties 

On* Year ............. $7.00 Six Month*  $3.75 Three Month* .........$2.10 On* Month
NOTICE—It 1* not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the ebaraotfr

knowingly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

50 God of war. the Cabbage
52 Covered with Patch" lu — — 

clay blocks. VERTICAL
53 Sour. i piano player.
54 To retard. 2 Indian money
56 Stream 3 One.

obstruction. 4 Lazy person.
57 Nob* noise. 5 Approached.
58 She has been 6 Makes dear, 

a star on the 8 Iidhes.
------many , 9 Destruction.
years (pi ). 10 Tooth doctor.

59 She played in 20 Valuable 
"Mrs. Wiggs of property.

By WILLIAMS
f  WELL, VCXJ'CE

GETT/W6 A  L ITTL E  
PREP COURSE IM 
WHAT YOU'LL (S E T  

WHEKJ YOU HAVE  
A  FA M ILY . YO U  
S IT  W ITH  A M  
E R A S E R  IM SOUR 
HAkID, AhJP 1  STAsJ 
WITH A  M O P  AM D  

V A  B R O O M . .

M. P. DOWNS ‘
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Tonne 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
§04 Comhs-Worley Bldg, 

Phone 336T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A S H I N G T O N

WASHINGTON.— Frequently at critical moments in 
t|e continuous drama of Capitol Hill, the careful obser-l 
vfcr catches the bare whisk o f u coat-tail from behind a. 
piece of scenery, indicating intense nativity on the part 
of a character who never gets out to the footlights.

This gent, as is no mystery to most of the players, is 
i\one other than the vice president, Mr. Jack Garner. Al
most the exact antithesis of the celebrated Throttlefoot- 
tom who immortalized the vice presidency as something 
it has often been, but is n<> more, Garner impresses 
many insiders as a "master hand” in Congress.

A very shrewd and able fellow, wise in the ways of 
Qongress after more than .‘50 years in House and presid
ing over the Senate, Garner leaves few traces of hi* in
fluence and never overplays his hand.

* * * *
One of his great specialties is straightening out messes. 

And his highly developed streak of horse sense has also 
kept the White House out of various first-claas meases.

It was hard-headed Garner who dissuaded the ad
ministration from plumping for his friend Sam Rayburn 
for speaker, realizing the impossibility of licking Joe 
Byrns and the danger of putting Roosevelt in an awk
ward hole.

More than anyone else, Garner brings administration 
pressure to bear in the Senate. His influence is even 
felt in the House. There’s th<> vice president watches his

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIM M IE  TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY. Phone $8$WASHINGTON, July 11. </T>—Tlie | heavy livestock losses in the South- 
errew-worm fly responsible fo r ; west, says a report issued by the A  LITTLE  T A S T E
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Page Danny Em bleyThe holding company bill, TVA amendments, and the 
tax program are among the measures on which Garner 
lately has helped the administration considerably. Roose
velt discussed the “ soak-the-rich” program extensively 
with Jack before announcing it.

If your memory is long, you’ ll recall that Garner for 
ygars fought for a somewhat similar program against the 
opposition of Secretary of Treasury Andy Mellon.

The fact is. Garner is much more a New Dealer than 
Bobinson, Harrrison, or Byrns. There’s no one more out
spoken in face-to-face deliberations with Roosevelt, and 
yet no one more devoted to the president.

Garner has a distinctive dislike for the big bankers 
and big industrialists of New York. Thus, much of the 
New Deal is.right down his alley.

V AMD HE DOESMT 
SH OOT SQUARE, 
NEITHER...WOT 

\ THAT G U Y //  /

DOCS THIS FELLER, 
TEN-SPOT CULLEN, 
HAVE ENOUGH 

MONEY TO OUTFIT 
AW EXPEDITION! & 

"TO A F R I C A ?  J \

X SU R E  APPRECIATE WHAT TOUVE. 
TOLD M E... HERE’S  FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS \ THAT’LL HELP TtKJ 

TO BUY B A C k YOUR
_ _  s e l f - r e s p e c t /

GEE, THANKS' 
TtXJ’R E  A 
GREAT GUY... 
AWYTIME I  

CAN HELP YXJ; 
JUST LET ME 

K N O W / J

WELL, I  GUESS  
I ’LL B E  OKI . 

MY WAY ? M

HELLO, DANNY: TAKE A 
CAB AND HUSTLE OVER 
TO MY HOUSE, PROMTS !  
AND DONT SPARE THE 

TAXI METER If J

FRECKLES, 
SE E  IF YXJ 
CAW LOCATE 
) DAWWY,
BY PHONff/

1 y e a h ....
AND B A C K
AGAIN / DCAfT 

\SV RJ

For the benefit of those whose eyebrows went up 
■W>hen Maj. Gen. Amos A. Frb s, celebrated for his ability 
tp find Communists behind every other bush and his ad
vocacy of poison gas in warfare, was made chairman of 
the NRA committee to study the effects of code aban
donment on business and labor standards:

The appointment was due to the efforts of Prentiss 
Goonley, chief of NRA’s division of business coopera
tion, who developed a huge admiration for Fries while 
serving under him in the Chemical Warware Service.

Fries is subject to gag. H<> has been told to make no 
statements without submitting them for inspection and 

officials of NRA say a “ careful watch is being kept 
on him.”

IT. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFI BY NEA SERVICE.
THE NEWFANGLES (M o m ’n P op ) Em m y’s Right in Form

1 IF YOU'D WON & 
$2DOO OEWADD.VOU D 

NEVEQ GIT VTD fVUTTS, ON 
NICKEL OF IT GO iNi Mv»D 

DEfAA.NO VEP SHAPE - S  
GET TOUCH

A UUS0WS1D ttkS Y d iw v  
UP WITH WS W in , AND 
UALF OP THAT $ 2 0 0 0  .
is vuocss ,G-----------

f Better Ni6N TMAN 
1 AM UAWE GOT TOUGU
wrru EAMYV.WvlD 

v. C.0fAE OUT SECOND-1

TUE ONLY WW I COULD 
EVEB GET ANY OP TVgT 
DOUGU.IS TOUT-THINK 
V4EQ,SOME WAY WAJT* 

1 GOT IT f /

IT DIDN’T TME -YOU LONG T OUT 
TWET 0VER-WUAT DID SUE SAY?

THET WOfAAN’S GOT 
TUE SAtYiE ANSWER 
FER EVERYTHING ?

B A R B S
Aged Xenia, O., man saves life by leaping on train 

Others have added a few years by hopping on a wagon.

Two Mississippi brothers were up in the air 27 days. 
Peace offerings have kept many, wives from setting a 
better record.

W h o  Said B reakfast?

NOW, WHAT KIND O F A  
M E SS HAS THAT 01 Cj 
YAP GOT H ISS6LF r" 
^  INTO? . .  ^  y

W  1 SUftE HOPE ^  
r& U Z  H A S MOPE LUCK  
SCPATCHIW UP SUMPIN
£ for  b r e a k fa st  ^
fk. THAN  IM  j M  
fSIfe HAVIN’ f

Johnny Floyd Presents

HARRY HICKOX
And His Band

Direct From La Posta Night Clufz, 
El Paso

PtA-MOR TONIGHT
2Sc Adm ission —  5c Per Dane*

Read The Daily News Want Ads. -C -s
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The h n p a  Daily 
NEWS

/O R  RENT—Furnished apartment, 
A Up furnished apartment with 

FVigidair and private bath. Frey 
Hotel. 3c-84

For Sale
FOR SALE—Fresh "milk cow for 

sale. Bert Marquis at end of south 
pavement, four miles from town.

_________ 3p-84
FOR SAW!—Fine southeast comer 

resident lot on North Gray, street 
paved. C. W. Stowell at Pioneer 
_ vice Station, acrots from Chev- 

it garage. 3c-84
8&LE—One extra good 2-room 

A .l condition. 281 West 
St- 1 3f-$3Graven

Real Estate For Sale Or Trade
800 acre well improved farm located 
on pavement, ideal wheat farm. 
1700 acre stock farm, running water, 
oq pavement. Extra good. Seven 
ropm duplex on pavement. Well 
located in Pampa. Five room mod
ern house near school. Good buy. 
Bob McOoy, 407 Combs-Worley Bldg.

gc-w
FOR SALE—New two wheeler trafi- 

|r. l oos Twiford. 4P-83
_ SALE—Three room house for

aale, good lawn. A real bargain. 
Inquire 309 W. Browning.

3p-82
FOR 8ALJ5—Bargain—Sacrifice a 

cash business, paying on average 
$14 per day. Building and equip
ment, $3,000. Will teach buyer the 
business on paying deposit. For sale 
by owner. P. O. box 1920, Pampa.

6p-84
FOR SALE—Big stock tires. Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe 
Burrow Tire Co.__________  26c-103

- ! i B e u t v  Parlors

SUMMER SPECIALS 
On Permanents 

Every Wave Guaranteed! 
No Apprentices 

LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg. 

Phone 1273

SPECIALS—$3 .00 permanents for 
$1.50 this week. Mrs. Enbody. 

Phone 414. 6c-86
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL— 

Back in Pampa to stay. Jack and 
Alice Polston. Formerly at Little 
hotel. Now permanently located at 
107 So. Gillespie. One block east of 
postoffice. Old customers welcomed. 
New ones invited. Permanent waves 
$1.00. Two for $1.50. 3p-84

O u T w lm ln e n ^ O n r M o tt^
To give the best service pos

sible. To offer you cheap and 
Free service we would have to 
buy the cheaper supplies. Oar 
high class service we give, 
forced ns to move to larger 
quarters to take egri of our 
ever-lncreasiiwr business.
Eugene, Frederic, Realistic and 

other fine permanents
Permanents—50.50 to $10.00 

Fhon« 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

3 doors north Bank In Mack 
A Fanis up to dkte barber shop

Guaranteed $5.00 
way**

r— - Permanent $L$|
|p Oil Permanents $34$

SULA BROWN BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Hotel Adams Phane 14$

Duart 
Tulip Ol

M iscellaneous
CARD READINGS—506 East Crav

en. <p-«2
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done at 

reasonable prices, guaranteed. 
Davis Electric company. Phone 811 

‘_________  $jO-$4

Wanted—M be.
WANTED TO LEASE a rooomlng 

house or boarding house. Mrs. Fay 
Williams. Box 124, Pampa, Tex.

Sc-84
-House work or care of 
by young lady. Bobble 

510 S. Cuyler. 3f-84

. :  '  I

WANTED—Want listing from own
ers on good houses and lots. I have 

buyers W. T. Hollis, office 122 N.
-----  ------------------ Sp-$3

PAID for used tires. Joe Bur- 
Co. 26c-103

W o rk  W a n ted  ______
WANTED—By middle aged 

room 1. Tulsa apart- 
Sf-84

Plain sewing, altering, 
and quilting. 826 West 

3p-84
. erienced young wo

man desires house-----*----------------'
children. Full or
Oood t̂etewnoes. _____

3f-83
W O»k WANTED—House work or 

care of children. $01 S. Bwpes, 
Apt. i  lf-82

— — 
Autom otive

--------- U S H T T A ir ? X L U E 8 !
1934 Chevrolet 6-wheel Sedan $585 
11)31 Chevrolet 5-wheel Sedan 550 
Two 1934 Chevrolet Coupes.. 4$5
1930 Dodge Sedan .................... 226
1934 Chevrolet Coach ..............  535
1931 Chevrolet Coach ................$75
19SI Chevrolet Coupe ..............  265
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .............. 135
1930 Chevrolet Coaoh .............. 175
1930 Ford Coupe .......................  135
1930 Ford Coach .......................  125
1928 Chevrolet Coach ..............  50
1929 Ford Coupe .....................  55

CULBERSON.SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

For Root

FOR RENT—Three room unfurnish
ed apartment, ion  E. Francis. 

_____  3c-84
FOR RENT—One room furnished 

apartment for housekeeping. Bills 
paid, no children. $15.00 month. 
1201 Amarillo highway. ip-82

If Miss Lillian Leathers will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Lionel Barrymore 
in the "Mark of the Vampire" show
ing at the La Nora theater Friday 
or Saturday.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments.

Bills paid. Chas. H. Mundy. Apart- 
ment 1, 418 8 . Cuyler. 3p-83
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 629 ~nT. 

Frost. Phone 638-W. 3c-83
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep

ing room, adult* only. 825 West 
Kingsmill 2c-82Kingsmlll.
fcORlWNT-—One room furnished 

garage apartment. Call after 6. 
700 N. Somerville. 3f-82
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment to couple. Newly dec- 
orated. API 3, Barnes. 3p-82
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart^ 

menu. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel. 20c-88

M oney To Loan

Pay All Bills With One Loan!
Personal U*n», no mJoraara required

$5 TO $5#
Immediate service— Leweet ratee

S A L A R Y  L O A N  CO.
L. B. WARREN, M«r.

^  Flr.t National Bank Bt|»|Uny

If Mrs. W. H. Thomas will call at 
the office of the Pantpa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Lionel Barrymore 
In the “Mark of the Vampire” show
ing at the La Nora theater Friday 
or Saturday.

$$ SALARY LOANS $$
$5 TO $50

fa Carbon Black and Oil Field Worker*
NO ENDORSERS: N o SECURITY 

All dealings »trietly confidential. 
PAMPA PINANCE COMPANY 

ISSVfc South Cuyler Street 
Over State Theater

Legal Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE OF-  DISSOLU- 

TION.
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership lately subsisting be
tween M. P. Gentry and C. G. At- 
teberry, under the firm name of 
City Steam Laundry, located and 
situated in Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, was dissolved by mutual 
consent of the parties, on the 17th 
day of June, 1935. All debts owing 
to said partnership are to be re
ceived at the office of the former 
City Steam Laundry, and all de
mands on said partnership are to be 
presented to M. P. Gentry, Claren
don, Texas.

M. P. GENTRY.
C. G. ATTEBERRY.

(June 20-27-July 4-11.)

H elp W u t e d
WANTED—Experienced beautician. 

Apply at Aladdin Beauty Shop.
6c-86

GEORGE NORRIS 
CELEBRATES HIS 

74TH BIRTHDAY
‘Better Democracy’ 

In Prospect,
Says He

BY 
-jociat 

WASHINC

KEZER,
Staff Writer

f, July 11 (/Pi—Sen
ator George W. Norris celebrated his 
74th birthday today by talking about 
the "better democracy" he Is con
fident the future will bring.

The oepublican independent from 
Nebraska—fourth oldest man In the 
senate—Indulged In a few reminis
cences, but mostly his words were of 
the present and the years ahead, 

“Right now.” he said, "the two 
great issues before the country are 
holding oompany legislation and 
taxing great wealth.

“We never can have a real de
mocracy and a real civilization as 
long as the holding companies dom
inate, not only in the electric field 
but in every other. Likewise we 
can’t have permanent prosperity 
unless we tax huge inheritances."

Norris, who conducted many a 
fight for an apparently hopeless 
cause before victories began to come 
his way in the last few years, added: 

“This holding company fight we 
are in now wouldn’t have been pos
sible 10 years ago. If we lose now, 
well win later. It’s something so 
absolutely right that it mint win *n0, 
one of the big helps is that we haw 
President Roosevelt.”

Despite his years Norris still can 
read without glasses. He Walks to 
tht capital instead of riding- When

l Y U n u f f & e
Long’s filibuster, Norris stayed 
through until the gavel fell at 6 a.

», and was on the Job in his office 
• a,m .

— ..... ■■■.......— - —

Where Buyers And Sellers Meet
P an h an dle M a y  B e  V isite d  

B y  P resid en t In  2  M o n th s
Rayburn Delivers an 

Eloquent Plea for 
‘Death Sentence’

WASHINGTON, July 11. UR— 
President Roosevelt may visit Texas 
twloe in the next year or 18 months.

He assured Representative Marvin 
Jpnes recently that he would ad
dress the last convention of the 
United Confederate Veterans at 
Amarillo two months hence either 
Jn person or by a telephone and 
radio hookup.

This potential trip to the Pan
handle is conditioned on how rapid
ly congress disposes of pending busi
ness and his consequent ability to 
leave Washington. He has planned 
for months to attend the interna
tional exposition at San Diego and 
conveniently could stop at Amarillo 
if he went, to the west coast.

Vice-President Garner has been 
trying to get the president to visit 
him in his Uvalde home for months 
and there is some possibility he 
might accept. Gamer said recently 
he had high hopes Roosevelt would 
do that and Indicated he might 
combine that with a visit to the 
Texas Centennial next summer.

President Roosevelt does not com
mit himself far in advance, how
ever, apd Texans can only hope.

Just before the house voted 
against the ♦‘death sentence” for 
holding companies Representative 
Rayburn, chairman of the Interstate 
and foreign commerce committee, 
made a last plea for support. There 
was a tone of despair in his voice 
which the sedate congressional rec
ord could not reproduce.

Let the record speak:
"This has been to us members of 

the committee a long and in many 
instances a bitter struggle. For some 
of us. out in our district next year— 
I know Jt will be for me—a long 
and bitter struggle, because I know 
I am one of those marked for dis
favor.

“I know the power, political and 
financial, of the people with whom 
we deal. But as far as I am con
cerned I want to say today to them 
in closing this debate that for the 
propaganda, for misrepresentation, 
for the falsehoods that have been 
circulated in my section of the coun
try, I despise their methods and 
defy them.

“Some say this business of hold
ing companies has been one racket. 
I have never called It that. There 
are some men In the United States 
who have been using the consumers 
and the investors as the basis for a 
racket." . . . One of them looked 
around and saw men in what he 
thought was a racket and he got 
into it and was generous enough to 
ask the millions of security holders 
in the United States for a dollar 
or more. He has taken it and that 
is the money that he is using. He 
is the man that is castigating the 
president of the United States.

“Whom will you stand by today, 
the chosen leader of the American 
people, the president or follow the 
man who has fleeced the American 
people In this business.

"I want to say to this house that 
what we want to do is what we did 
to the security bill what we did In 
the stock-exchange bill—when these 
people came to talk to me—I said I 
am not an enemy of your business 
but I want to get the desperadoes 
out of it who are disgracing it.

“Since the passage of that secur
ity bill you have heard no more talk 
over the country of the Issue of 
securities not justified and you have 
lieard no more talk about the stock 
exchange of New York bringing 
about Ore panic of 192$ and being 
ready to bring about another be
cause It is controlled. What I want 
to do with this great this fine, this 
growing business is to take from Its 
back these leeches, these blood suck
ers .these milkers and let it stand 
alone free from these influences 
that have made the very name of 
utility an anathema In the minds 
of many American people.”

AND CHRISTMAS 18 COMING
RAPID CITY. 8. D., July 11 (/P>- 

Lawrence Franklin McNutt, three 
weeks old, is overwhelmed with liv
ing ancestors. Lawrence, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. McNutt, 
has two grandmothers, two grand
fathers, four great-grand mothers, 
one great-grandfather, two great- 
great-grandmothers, and one great- 
great-grandfather living. Oldest of 
the relatives Is Mrs. M. A. Mlhills of 
Sturgis N. D , a great-great-grand
mother 93. ____________

CALL AN OFFICER, SERGEANT
MIAMI. Fla , July 11 (M—There 

were more than 150 policemen at the 
southeastern regional pistol tourna
ment. Even so, some crook got 
away with Sergeant Dan Reynold's
Plltol.

Father Chained 
Her as ‘Unruly’

free transportation are sometimes 
assaulted,” J o h n s o n  counselled 
tourists not to pick up hitch-hikers 
and residents not to provide “hand
outs and small cash donations to 
persons m a k i n g  house-to-house 
canvasses."

Transients on the road were in
structed to go home or to nearest 
transient division camps, which are 
located near principal cities.

Natch Between 
Vines and Perry 

Is British Plan
LONDON, July |1 (A)—Officials of 

King George's jubilee trust fund 
have launched negotiations for a 
match between Fred Perry and Elss- 
worth Vines for the "world’s tennis 
championship," it was learned to
day.

Vines, generally regarded as the 
greatest of the professionals, already 
lias been approached to ploy the 
British ace who ts conceded to be

king of the amateurs. If the lanky 
Californian s decision it favorable, 
an effort will be made to line up 
Perry and get approval from the 
British Lawn Tennis association.

The match, If negotiations are 
successful, would be played at Wim- 
bledon shortly after the Davis cup 
challenge round.

LET FREEDOM STING
GAFFNEY, S. C„ July 11 UF— 

Earl Suttles, aged 16, has a whole 
week to sit and ponder on how hard 
papa’s going to spank. For taking 
part in a greenhouse robbery, the 
Judge sentenced' Earl to serve 30 
days in jail. He suspended all but 
a week of the sentence when the 
boy’s father promised to welcome 
him back home with a rod.

Some great hitters go through 
whole seasons without hitting a 
home run with the bases full, but 
A1 Simmons of the White Sox re
cently hit two such drives within 
three days.

T o See 

C om fortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The optometrist

W « apacialiM In ffttin* comfortable 
Glajue* M wall a* the mewcet *tylee,

O w en Optical Clinic
OR. PAUL OWENS. OptometrU*. 

First National Bank BIS*. Phone MS

------------m m -----------
I have moved to Taylor’s Gar
age and Machine Shop at 
Pampa. I will be glad to meet 
my eld customers there.

AD Work Guaranteed
C H A R L E Y  W E B B

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash To 

car.

to’ meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given aU applications.

PANHANDLE
IN SU R AN CE A G E N C Y

Chained by her father, 9-year- 
old Stella Mlko Is pictured here 
as authorities found her, victim 
of startling parental brutality. 
The father, Jacob Mlko, farmer 
living near Unlontown, Pa., 
Imprisoned 8tella and three 
more of bis children In the cel
lar of tbelr home because they 
W*re “ unruly.** Mlko was sen
tenced to pay $200 fine or spend 

360 days In JalL

Transients Told
To Stay off Road

AUSTIN, July 11. (/P> — Texas 
transients have been advised by re
lief officials to “settle down and 
stay off the road."

Adam R. Johnson, Texas relief 
director, warned that federal of
ficials had appealed to motorists 
and railroads to refuse free trans
portation to transients, and that 
transients would find “conditions no 
better at distant points."

"Unless they have a Job waiting 
for them somewhere,” Johnson said, 
“Texans contemplating hitch-hik
ing trips ought to stay at home for 
other states and counties have their 
own unemployed."

Warning that “people who offer

STOP
if you’ve heard this one..
“ My dear, I simply dread this daily shopping!” How 
many times have you heard that story? More than 
once, we’ ll bet a hat. And if you ask the woman who 
“ dreads shopping” just why she does so, you’ ll usually 
hear something like this:

“ It take so much time! I start out and look and 
look and look . . . and by the time I’ve found what I 
want I’m dead on my feet. All in, my dear. I mean I 
actually am !”

You can do a friend like that a real service. Ask 
her if she reads the advertisements. Possibly she’ ll 
look surprised and say, “ Not very often. What has that 
to do with it?”

Tell her how you have your mind all made up be
fore you hang the* market basket over your arm . . . 
how you’re able to save steps, budget your expendi
tures neatly, get what you want— and all with a min
imum of time and effort. Simply because you have 
the news of the shopping world at your finger-tips all 
the time, by reading the advertisements every day.

Advertisements are news. Vital, practical news. 
News you need to keep on tap.

Read the advertisement* every day.

.TO BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Th_ r .^ * t I*  p  p  The_ .Fl n^ t

Complet E V E R Y
BUSINESS

E V E R Y  
PROFESSION —Convenient

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
413 Comb*-Worley, R. 930W, Of. 787

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE
294 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY.
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Footer, P II
UNION BAKING CO.
P. K. Faust, 1$$ N. Coyte

B arter Shops 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
I. P. Kroner, Schneider HU. Ph. «M

Boilers
J. M. DECKING Boiler *  
Watte 18M S. Ear Phoao M i

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
8 Boon But Rax Tteette Ph. 7M

Confectioners *
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN .  NEWS

Credit and Collection# 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
HI W. Footer. Phono MS

Chiropractor*
DR. CHAR L. BEST

Churchee
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote ,Mia lot or. Phono 04  
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
0. E. Lancaster, pastor. Phono $38

Cleaner*
DAY «  NIGHT CLEANERS 
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phono 5M.

City O ffice*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City H*n
Administrator's Offtoo. PO. SM 
Employment Offtoo, Ph. 4S8 
CITY OF PAMFA 
Bd. City Dvpmont, City HL Ph. 334 
City Health Dept, CUy HL r  0.1132 
City Mini Offtoo, City HL Ph. US* 

7$* N. Ward, Ph. 1CUy 
City WtrWtr. A XL Of 

Station, tot f  
• Station. Ph.

XL OfnOlty HLP11M 
W. Pooler, Ph. M 

550

County O ffice*
GRAY, COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor *  Treasons. Ph. 1$U 

flee, Phono 77 
Phono 4*7 
Bm. Dmstr. Ph. S44

Constable’s Of 
County Clerk, 1sa h u s-

Doctor*
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D.

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
418 t  Faster, Phone M 
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
1$7 N. Frost, Phono 483

Freight Truck Line* 
—So* Motor Freight Line*

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
13$ W. Foster, Phone IN

G arage*
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel Ph. 453

Government O ffice*
—See CUy, County, Federal Offleeo

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Co. 
D. Hagheo, 313 Bine Bldg. Ph. SM
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Comb#-Worley Bldg, Phone «W
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Plume 531
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
197 Bank Bldg, Phono 339

2 A RILEY CO.

Laundries • Cleaner* 
YOUR LAUNDRY *  DRY CLNRO. 
Ml-M E. Francis, Phan* C7I

M achine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MCBL CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sto, Phono I

M otor Freight Linna
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
387 West Footer, Phono 378

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
332 w. Footer, Phono SM 
PAMPA *RES$
115 g. Bollard, Phono SM

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Acroes from City H*R

Osteopathic Physician#
DR. C. P. CALLISON
203 Combs-Worley. OL STB, Ban I

O il Field M ateria l, 
GRO. G. RAINOUARD *  (XL 
Schneider Hotel. Pten* SSI

Paint*
TAMPA GLASS A TAINT 
t il W. KtnfoeriU, Phoa* 1

CO.

5|  AMP A ?AWN PHOT
| l r . Addington. 117 *. Cayte

Plumber*

S T  rTH SSS.'S
ft. C. STOREY PLUMBING OOk 
III Booth Cayto*. phono 358.

PAMPA kvtlLT^NEWS 
Phono 8M

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
(19 W. Footer. Phene Ml

School*
Baker. E. Tate Phone 931 
High School 123 W. Francis, fh . 18 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, rheno 8M 
Junior High, 138 W. Francis, P.H1 
Lamar, SM Coytor, Phono 917 
Sam Houston, IM N. Frost Ph. lit] 
School Garage, 7M N. Rossi P.UEI 
Roy McMille mCourt Has, Ph. MB 
8opt. Pah. BehM 13$ W. F n W .IB  
Woodrow Wilson. E. Bmtng. PK8M

Service Station* 
PHILLIPS “68~ SERVICE STN. 
Across from Courthouse. PR m  
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Footer

PEG’S x a / ' ^ ^
104 Weal Footer, Phone N

Storage
A 8TG. CO.

WEATHERSTRIP A CAULKING 
K. COOMBES
HI V. WOsi Street., Phone 938 W.

4
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WHEN STRANGERS MEET I 
BREAK THE ICE, l'M YOUR BEST ] 
FRIEND, I AM YOUR LUCKY STftlKE. ;
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NEW ASSAULTS 
ON OFFICIALS 
ANDERS ITALY

E T H IO P IA N S C H A R G E D  
W IT H  ‘ IN SU LTIN G ’ 

IT A L IA N S

By A. E. 8TVNTZ 
Associated Pram Foreign Staff 
ROME. July 11. VPh- Italian 

officials fired the nation to new 
anger today with publication of re
ports of two more incidents of 
‘Ethiopian aggression "

An official communique said the 
Italian consul at Harrar. Ethiopia, 
was "insulted and menaced” July 
6, and an Eritrean soldier attached 
to the consulate was clubbed and 
stoned by 20 Ethiopians. A protest 
was lodged at Addis Ababa.

The government spokesman hast
ened to give assurance that the new 
incidents, though “demonstration of 
the increasing intolerable Ethiopian 
influence.” will not necessarily set a 
spark to the East African powder 
keg.

Authoritative sources said that al
though Italy was aroused further, 
it will not permit itself to be 
stampeded into a campaign until It 
is ready.

Informed circles disclosed that the 
Italian ambassador to London. Dino 
Orandi, has been conferring with 
Joseph A. C. Avenol. League of 
Nations secretary general 

Officials said it was quite likely 
Orandi expounded Italian demands 
for a virtual protectorate over 
Ethiopia with mandatory power.

The official spokesman called 
Ethiopia's latest appeal to the 
League of Nations another “useless 
attempt” to prolong league Influence 
over the conti pm i>.

Opposition to 
Hapsburgs Has 

Revolt Flavor
VIENNA. July 11 f/T*>—Simmering 

dissension bordering on revolt 
against the pro-Hapsburg tendencies 
of the Austrian government became 
noticeable today among members of 
the fascist home guard.

Prince Ernst von 8tarhembcrg’s 
private army has been by no means 
whole-heartedly for an early res
toration of the Hapsburg dynasty. 
The Tyrolese heimwehr leader. Al
bert Schober. has warned legiti
mists bluntly that they are disre
garding red signal dights.

The bitter feelings of many heim
wehr men in this respect was dis
closed by publication of a speech by 
Schober to a home guard meeting 
at Innsbruck.

Schober called attention to vari
ous warnings by Vice Chancellor von 
Stajrhemberg that the Hapsburg res
toration problem is full of dynamite 
and is likely to result in invasion of 
Austria if a solution is attempted 
hastily.

He criticized legitimists who he 
said have been casting doubts on 
the patriotism of the heimwehr men 
because they are lukewarm toward 
restoration.

The anti-Hapsburg feeling In the 
heimwehr appeared strongest in the 
Tyrol where von 8tarhemberg’s sub
ordinates insist they will carry « 
message to the people regardless of 
a recently issued ban on all speeches 
and political gatherings between now 
and September IB.

Berkeley Bell Is
Tourney Favorite

SEATTLE, July 11. MP>—Berkeley 
Bell of New York, fifth ranking ten
nis player of the counter, was the 
outstanding favorite as the Wash
ington state tennis tournament en
tered the quarter finals at the 
Seattle Tennis club today

Henry Prusoff, of Seattle, who 
plans to start on a tour of eastern 
courts next week, Is the pick of the 
experts to dash with Bell in the 
finals Sunday.

Bell, a former Texan, drew How
ard Blethen, Ban Francisco, for his 
quarterfinal match today. Prusoff 
was paired with Dick Bennett. Oak
land.

PAINTING - PAPER RANGING 
DECORATING

A -l Work, Quality Materials. 
Reasonable Price*
JIM M IE  K IN G

YU North t  muter -  Phene .193

fo r  your home or store 
to the appearance and 
fori

DEATH, DESTRUCTION RULE FLOOD-MAROONED CITY
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 11, 1985

A scene of appalling flood disaster is tbe city of Hornell. N. Y., showu in this striking air view, cut off from the world by torrents 
from the Canisteo river surging tbrougb its streets, submerging flr6t floors of homes and business blocks, In New York state's worst 
deluge in 70 years. Early reports numbered more than 30 dead in the state, 100 missing, and property damage exceeding $10,000,- 
000. In the upper left is shown the normal course of the river, with tbe higher land beyond, where many residents fled. This re

markable picture was taken from a Gannett Newspapers plane soaring over the flood zone.

T V A  L e g is la tio n  Is S h orn  
O f E v ery  P ro v isio n  T h a t  

Is O b jection ab le  T o  F D R
Compromise Likely in | 

Conference on 
Utility Bill

senators favored compulsory aboli 
tlon, with only one against.

The TVA bill, written to bolster 
and broaden the valley agency’s 
scope, had been dtfasUeaUy rewrit
ten by hostile house committeemen 
before it came to the voting stage 
yesterday.

Swiftly, the Roosevelt men suc
ceeded in writing in these amend 
ments:

To delete a clause saying TVA 
must sell power or chemicals at not 
less than cost after July I. 1937. 
Passed 98 to 67.

To let TVA operate without abso

lute control by the comptroller gen
eral over its expenditure*. Passed
162 to 120.

To delete a section preventing the 
agency from constructing power 
lines parallelling existing private 
ones. Paaw-d 237 to 146.

To let the authority decide whethl 
er private interests may build damiu 
or appurtenant works on the Ten
nessee river or tributaries. Passed 
by a voice vote.' t

Before the final vote, one more 
showdown was due today cm a re
publican motion to return the meas
ure to the military committee with 
orders to Insert a clause designed to I 
force TVA to begin paying its own 
way by July 1, 1938. _______

i
Editor. The NEWS:

Confidence, whether it is re
posed in an individual, a group of 
individuals, or a nation, is a won
derful thing. Because men had con
fidence, we have advanced from 
thirteen small colonies to become 
the leading nation of all the na
tions in the world.

Great Industries have been set 
up and farms and ranches estab
lished all over the United States 
because men had confidence that 
you could get Just as far in this 
country as your ability, thrift, 
and luck would take you. Busi
ness of all kinds, big and little, 
has in the past been encouraged 
to go ahead, and this attitude of 
government, together with our re
sources, has made us great We 
have passed through many periods 
of hard times and depressions be
fore this one and have always 
come back, sometimes slowly and 
painfully, but in the end stronger 
than ever and on a sound basis. 
People had confidence in the na
tion. • '  ’ - ' ' . •

Today, confidence Is lacking In 
the United States of America not 
because of this depression for 
which we all are to blame but be
cause of the administration’s at
titude toward private industry and 
enterprise, and because it con
tinues to appropriate and spend 
large sums of money which it 
does not have and can raise only 
by increased taxation of an al
ready overtaxed country, in an 
artificial attempt to bring back 
prosperity.

We have had almost six years 
of depression and it is about worn 
out. Recovery will start when 
business starts to improve on a 
sound basis. Business of all kinds 
will start to improve on a sound

Wool Marketing 
Conditions Will 

Be Investigated
WASHINGTON. July 11 UPV-The 

senate decided to investigate mar
keting conditions in the wool indus
try in the midst of a discussion 
whether to include wool and mohair 
in the. agricultural adjustment act.

Hardly had Senator Borah (R.. 
Idaho) asked the senate to exclude 
these commodities from pending 
AAA amendments when Senators 
Adams (D., Colo.) and Steiwer (R., 
Ore.) induced tbe senate to autho
rize an appropriation of $10,000 to

basis the instant that people in 
business feel that the administra
tion is for them and not against 
them, and that all their profits 
will not be taken away by in
creased taxation. Funds that now 
lie idle in banks will go to work, 
needed repairs and improvements 
will be made, more people will be 
employed, and fewer will be on 
relief and in the bread lines.

It matters not at all to the wel
fare of our nation whether the 
democrats or the republicans are 
in , power. What does matter is 
whether the policy of the admin
istration is with a view.to encour
aging the nation’s business and' 
sound recovery or to helping a 
group of politicians stay in power. 
Confidence will return when it is 
invited, and not before.

FRED A. HOBART, 
Canadian, Texas.

investigate wool dealers, particularly 
in Boston.

Adams said later complaints had 
come to him and to Steiwer from 
growers that dealers Were discrimi
nating against them. Orowats asked 
legislation to oorrect abuses.

Adams said, however, he believed 
the best way was first to investigate 
marketing conditions from the time 
wool leaves the growers’ hands until 
lit is sold finally and then determine 
whether legislation is necessary. 
■Chairman Jones (D., Texas) of 
the house committee said recently 
he would not consent to inclusion of 
wool and mohair unless a definite 
program for them could be evolved 
He expressed the opinion differences 
in the industry were co great as to 
forestall that possibility.

O R  REPAIR BEPARTMEKT 
IS O P E I DAY &  NIGHT

We Repair Any Make of Car and Guarantee the 
Work for we Employ None but the Mott Experi
enced Mechanics and Provide for them the Most 
Modern Equipment and Tools.

“ BEAR”  Frame and Axle Work

S C H N E lD ffiH O m  g a r a g e
. Mnl N IG H *.

Phone 453------- Just West of the Schneider Hotel—

Want aqs are effective.

B\ DOUGLAS B. CORNELL.
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON. July 1 (/Pi — 
Sensing what they hailed as “a great 
victory” in the TVA fight. Roose
velt forces drove ahead today with 
an attempt to gain a “compromise” 
in another major power struggle, the 
utilities bill controversy.

They were plainly heartened by the 
series of encounters they won yes
terday on TVA in the house of rep- 
resentatlves—the same chamber that 
only last week “revolted” and turn
ed thumbs down on President Roose
velt’s plan for mandatory abolition 
of ‘ ’unnecessary” utility holding 
companies.

As a result of yesterday’s voting, 
the house approached a final ballot 
today on Tennessee Valely Authority 
legislation shorn of every major pro
vision objectionable to President 
Roosevelt The new deal forces, 
with many of last week’s “rebels” 
getting back into line, had altered 
the legislation vitally, through a 
series of liberalizing amendments.

They expressed confidence that 
the measure would go through in 
that from today, although critics 
of the vast experiment in the Ten
nessee Valley Authority were far 
from conceding defeat until the last 
vote was counted.

The compromise on the utilities 
bill will be sought in conferences 
between senators and representa
tives. The senate, which unlike the 
house had voted for the compul
sory abolition feature, stuck by this 
stahd yesterday and sent the prob
lem to conference.

It did so, however, only after 
Senator Dietrich (D., 111.), an op
ponent of the disolution clause, had 
obtained assurances that If the con
ference should be deadlocked, the 
senatorial conferees would return 
and ask the senate for instructions. 
Dietrich has been seeking to get the 
senate to scrap mandatory abolition.

When reporters asked 8enator 
Robinson of Arkansas, democratic 
leader, whether he thought the 
chance , for compromise in confer
ence were good, he said.

“Oh, yes, there’s got' to be a com
promise.”

Though there was no official 
statement, there was some talk of 
offering to make the senate dissolu
tion clause apply only to holding 
companies in the third degree ofr 
higher, instead of prohibiting all 
except “ first degree” holding firms.

“First degree” holding firms are 
superimposed directly on operat
ing companies. Seoond degree hold
ing com ponies control the first de
gree firms, and so on.

The composition of the senate 
conference committee chosen to 
meet the house conferees was un
der fire today from opponents of 
the senate bill.

The conferees are Senators Wheeler 
ID., Mont.), Barkley (D., Ky.),
Brown (D., N. H ), White (R., Me ), 
and Shlpstead <FL., Minn.). Philip 
H. Gadsden, chairman of the com
mittee o f public utility executives.

r H  A T OUR LONG 
OUTSTANDING 

EXPERIENCE 
ASSURES YOU OF

Prompt &  Satisfactory 
Service

TOMI T h e  H A T T E R
lot*/* Wert Foster

W h e n  S t r a n g e r s  m e e t  
I b r e a k  t h e  I c e '

U O U Aa mFOR MONTHS
iVe w a n t e d  to
MEET YOU.HAVE 
A LUCKY.TALK
ING'S SO MUCH 
EASIER OVER A 

GOOD SMOKE.

ITS THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS 
T h e r e  a r e  n o  f i n e r  t o b a c c o s  t h a n  t h o s e  u s e d  in  L u c k ie s


